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Student wage increase rescheduled 
By Tim Crosby 
StatiWrit~r 
SIUOeGt .vorkers at SIU-C v·ill 
receive a largcr pay f".Iisc 1han olig-
inally proposed, but will have to 
wait longer to gel it under Ihc fed-
erally proposed minimum wage 
bill expeced 10 be signed by 
President GccIge Bush. 
The federal iiKrease provides for 
a 45-cem raise ;.n the minimum 
wage 10 become effective April I, 
1990. AnO!her 45-cent raise is 
scheduled for me following April. 
The approxirnalely 3,5QC studcru 
workers at SIU-C now make 
between S3.35 and 54.05 an hour. 
The raise would be across the 
board. 
SIU-C President John C. Guyon 
originally had proposed a 4O-cent 
across me board pay raise for stu-
dent workers 10 be implemented in 
IwO 20-cent increments during me 
lasl part of mis flSC3l year. The first 
of these were 10 take place Jan. I. 
1990, and the second the following 
July. 
However, Guyon had said if me 
fcderal raise passed, Ihc University 
would lry 10 follow its guidelines 
Communist Party 
proposes coalition 
41-year monopoly ends in Czechoslovakia 
PRAGUE, Czecr.oslovakia 
(UP!) - CommilllisL P.my leaders 
. Tuesday agreed to give up ihdr41-
year monopoly on po· ... ·er in 
c..~ecroslo\'akia by promising to 
propose a cO;llilion government 
mduoing OWn rolilical parties. 
The dramatic mll"C followed a 
two-hour rlIecring b~!wc.:n Prime 
i;Jini'lcr L,(h!:J\' Adimcc and the 
Civil: Forum, Ihe 9-day-old opposi-
lion organi7.ation led by playwright 
V:ldw Ha\·cl. 
'till, 'mnouncemenl, Ihc latest in 
a seril.'~ of sUfl)rising reforms in 
Ea~m Eur~\)e, alSCl fo\\owed 11 
slraight days of demonstrations 
organized by students and Civic 
Forum to demand political frcc-
dom. 
Those protests climaxed 
\1ondav, when millions of 
Czechoslovaks walked off their 
jobs for a two-hour general strike 
1.0 oppose one-pany rule. The 
walkout was one of the most vivid 
manifestations of a peaceful revo-
lution interrupted 21 years ago 
when Warsaw Pact tanks snuffcd 
out thc reform-minded Prague 
Spring. 
As dusk fell Tuesday, hundreds 
of citizens again gathered under 
the: statue of S\. W\..-nces!as in \he 
capital's famed Wenceslas Square, 
shouting '·Freedom, Freedom" in 
See COAUllON, Page 6 
Kohl wants East-West 
German confederation 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) -
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, unveiling me flfst concrele 
proposal for me reunifi~tion of 
Ihc two Germanys, called Tuesday 
for me creation of an East-West 
German confederation as a step 
IOward full unification. 
Kohl, in a dramalic speech 
before the West German parlia-
ment, proposed the development of 
··confederated SlrUCtures" between 
the two Germanys ·'in order 10 cre-
ale a federation. " 
These structures - induding a 
common legislative body and COIl-
sultative committees that would 
make decisions on environmental, 
economic and transponation mat-
lers - would be established only 
after free elections to choose a 
·'Iegitimate democratic govern-
ment" in East Berlin, Kohl said. 
"We cannot plan the way to 
unity from our armchairs or with 
our appointment calendars," he 
said. ~ _. We can, however, prepare 
those stages which lead to this 
goal." 
The plan was immediately 
applauded by nearly all West 
German political parties and sever-
al East German oppositioo groups 
and welcomed by the U!lited 
Stales. It drew sharp criticism in 
Moscow, however, which has COIl-
sistently rejected calls for a unified 
German state. 
•• A (German) confederation 
could nOl be sustained within the 
current geopolitical situation in 
Europe," said Nikolai PortugaJov, 
a member of the Soviet cotnmunist 
See KOHl, Page 6 
"as close as we can." 
As it now stands, student work-
ers will grt 5-ccnts more per hour 
und~r the fcd~.ral T'.Iise, but unlike 
Guyon's plan, they will not receive 
!his until April. 
"It's a liule more money," Guyon 
said. "There's not much dilTerencc 
between me plans.. .. 
Guyon said the Universily also 
would IIy 10 meet the additional 
45-ccm raise seheduled for me fol-
lowing year, "assuming we have 
no budgel disa.~lers." 
"We always try 10 match fedcral 
guidelines as closely as possible," 
No stone untumed 
Guyon said. "Everything costs 
more and we wanted students 10 be 
compensated." 
Pamela BritLon. financial aid 
director. said because the raise 
. comes ncar the end of this fiscal 
year, most departments should be 
able 10 alford the raise. 
"(The flfSl raise) comes with JUSl 
three months left in the fiscal 
year," she said. "Most of them 
think they will be able 10 handle it~' 
Guyon said the University would 
prov ide for the 1991 raise by 
including it in that ycar's budget 
request 
Gus says about that April 1 
pay raise ••• just loolln'. 
Lynn Bush, right, and Wayne calhoun, left, 
supervise Lany Holder as he workS on the 
ditch for the new cable lines being Ntalled 
Tuesday afternoon behind the Arena The 
work Is contracted to Dean Bush 
Construction Co. 
Experts review winterstonns 
Gov.Thompson declares WInter Storm Preparedness'Weel< 
By Douglas Powell 
StaffWrner 
A white wimer can not ooIy be 
beautiful but harmful. 
Gov. James R. Thompson has 
proclaimed this week as "Winier 
Storm Preparedness Week." 
"Winter storms in Illinois cause 
more damage and hardship than 
IOrnadoes, rainstorms, hailslOrms 
or any other forms of seVI!re 
weather," Thompson said. "MlISt 
injuries and dealhs occur when 
unprepared mOlOrists are strand-
Harsh winter 
predicted for Midwest 
-Page 9 
-------
ed." 
Karen Willer, director of the 
department of Energy and Natural 
Resources. said last winter's 
storms occurred in December, 
February and March. 
"The severe weather la:.t winter 
occurred in all months except 
January; Witter said. "All of 
lUinois was affected by the severe 
winter weather at one lime or 
another last winter. .. 
Wilter said me first storm for 
much of lI!iuois last !aSOII started 
00 Dec. 26 and left as much as 14 
and one-half inches of snow in 
norlheastcrD Illinois, and four 10 
six inches in cenlnll and Southern 
Illinois. 
A storm is classified severe 
See STORMS, Page 6 
TIlls Morning City officials seek ideas for Halloween 
Bush signs aid bill 
for Poland, Hungary 
-Page 19 
5t. louis Cardinals 
sign Expo hurler 
-Sports 24 
Partly sunny, 3Os. 
By Lisa MllIer 
Staff Writer 
City officials are looking 10 Ihc 
communily for help in planning 3 
succ~ssful Hallowcen weekend 
next year. 
lx'ltcrs were sent to more than 
40 C1rbondale busincss owncrs 
:md rnanarcrs last week scekin~ 
their opinion on how to deal with 
Halloween, Jeff Dohcny, deputy 
cilY manager, said. 
The businesses were chosen as a 
sample of those which collect the 
municipal privilege tax and which 
were economically effected by me 
cancellalion of l!1e Halloween 
street pany. The businesses include 
restaurants, bars, liquor stores and 
hot~ls, In: said. 
"Members of the city's adminis-
traliw slaff will visit each of the 
husinesses in the nex~ couple of 
weeks to learn how they were 
impacted by mis year's Hallowccn 
weekend and 10 seek their sugges-
tions for planning for next year." a 
report from the r.ity state>... 
Doherty said the city's main goal 
is to "solicit an idea for the 
Halloween WCCj;end to replace the 
economic loss experienced this 
year." 
According to a report from me 
Carbondale Chamber of Com-
merce, the 1988 Halloween weck-
end parLiers poured about $1.5 mil-
lion inlO Carbondale's economy. 
Doherty said a1tholagh me costs 
10 the city were down, the city's 
economy did nOl get the extra 
boost Ihis year. 
Officials estimated me cost of 
the 19~9 Halloween weekend was 
$18,889, a 4 percent decrease from 
the previous year, which transialf'.d 
into about $818 dollars less. 
Doheny said since the crowd 
was smaller this year the costs 
See IDEAS, Page 6 
KOPIES & MORE 
NEW LOCAT!ON 809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679 
2¢COPIES 
Wilh Ihis GOUpon."d cash wilh Ofdet. ,00 or m ..... _ 8,~ x ~. plain paper 
COP"" of a single sided page, Nat self·senrice! 24 hour 1WnB'- 'J, CoI.....u 
papers, ... 11a~ng, foldlllg & slap/ing available. Expires 11130189 
November Special 
1211 Pizza $3.90 
1611 Pizza $6.90 
.. 
Additional Toppings Available 
" e So ... ,i'll 
-The Best Arouncr549-7811 ,p.~ .. " 
Not valid with other offers orpiomoHo~. 
Free Delivery • SUces fOr lunch • Free Delivery 
,._ ,A5k for November Special when Ordedng. 
-====== 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
600 S. ILLINOIS 549-2022 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
10am-4pm 
Monday Ham and Cheese Sandwich 
Tuesday Comer Club Sandwich 
Wednesday Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
Thursday Rare Roast Beef Sandwich 
Friday Soup and Salad -
'" -r Murdal. DENTAL aNTE-$atu<dar 1• ·.. ~:ii~ ... CaJl457-2123 
Skirts, Tops. Dresses. 
Swimwear And All Types 
Ancf Sizes 01 Ungerie. 
Basic-For Everyday Use & 
Exotio-For Special Oa::asions.. 
(Petite 10 4Xl) 
Novelties For 
Special Occasions . 
(Bridal. ChristmaS, Etc.) 
Washable Silk And 
leather Garments. 
" ' Most Sold Below Retail. 
Group Disoounts. 
COUPLES AND LADIES 
call 529-4517 Anytime 
$18.95 I1lOIlcars 
Oil change, filter & 
labor $14.95 
11lOI1c:as 
Wright nre Muffler 
& ~uto Service 
320N.IL 
Carbondale 
All Beef Quarter Pound Hot Dog 
All ona Hoagie Bun & FREE All' 
Day Mexi-Mix Chips for only 50(: Night 
~~ 80(: Old Style Bottles $3.25 Pitchers ..... 
I no cover 
~ elU4lUfe~ 517=~noi. 
[lag'''' 2, ib,liy Egyptian, N()vember 29, 1989 
.. :;,:, 
1~~il~ii!ii4~l ~:·i'" 
world/nation 
u.s. blames death of former 
chief justice on leftist rebels 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) -,Gunmen shot arid killed a 
conservative former chief justice of EI Salvador's Supreme Court 
Tuesday and the U.S.-backed government blamed the auack on IcfList 
rebels. There were no claims of responsibility for the slaying of Francisco 
Jose Guerrero and flO immediale comment from the leftist Farabundo 
Marti National Liberation FronL Guerrero, whose car carne under 
~hine-gun fue Tuesday morning at a downlOwn intessection, was 
acun~ as an adviser 10 a team named by President Alfredo Cristiani 10 
negouate an end 10 the 100y~ civil war with the rebels. 
u~s. won't reduce Western military alliance 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) ~ Secreiary of Defense Dick Cheney 
reassured European allies Tuesday the Uni1ed SlateS will DOt unilaterally 
reduce forcescommiued 10 the Western military alliance, conference 
officials said. Earlier Tuesday, the chairman of the NATO Milil<uy 
Committee said the Weslenl alliance should reduce its defense forces 
only within the framework of verifillble anns control agreements and not 
prematurely or unilaIeraIIy. Cheney explained the U.S. defense budget for 
the coming years at a meeting of NATO defense ministers during which 
he also reviewed the milirary posture of the alliance. 
Crane falls off building, kills 5 in Bay Area 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A huge construclion crane tumbled from 
the 12th SIOIy of a new Financial District high-rise Tuesday, breaking into 
sections that bounced off neighboring buildings before smashing into 
rush-hour tIaffic, killing five people, authorities said. Fue Chief Fred 
Postel said five construction workers were believed buried under the 
debris and listed as missing. The multi-story crane was being jacked up so 
construction crews could SIart work 011 another floor. Two sections Cron: 
75 10 100 feel long snapped off and crashed 0010 two buses and a taxi on 
CaIifOOlia Street 
Alaskans to test, marijuana possession laws 
c , 
ruNEAp, Alaska (UPI) 1~Alaskans, who may legally possess and 
smoke marijuana in their homes, will get a chance 10 vOle to keep pol 
legal or 10 outlaw it, the Slate Division of Elections said Tuesday, A move 
10 recriminalize the legal drug in Alaska gathered enough signatures 10 
put the issue 10 a vote in next November's general election, said Linda 
Edgeworth, divisioo spokeswoman. Unless the SIaIe legislature passes its 
own law making marijuana use a crime again, the measure will go 10 a 
general swewide vote, Edgeworth said. Led by Anchorage grandmother 
Marie Majewski, petitioners gathered 40,950 signatures. 
state 
Illinois continues'to lead U.S. 
in~XPOr1 of com, soybeans 
URBANA, (UPI) - lllinois continues to lead the nation in the 
export of COOl and soybeans, primarily due 10 its IranspOrtation system. a 
~y ~ Tuesday by a Univmity of Dlinois agricultural economist 
indicates. Based 00 1985 figures, which were the latest available, Illinois 
produced 18 pen:ent of the ~cdestined for export compared 10 6 
pen:enl for runner-up Iowa. TIle dominance in tom was even more 
pronounced with IlIinoB at 30 percent of the market, Indiana second at 11 
pm:ent and Iowa third with 10 pen:enr.. "Jllinojs geu the lion's share of 
expons because of its InIIlSpOI'latio system;," Lowell Hill said. 
i;1:~~!ft~~{~g~iG~t~~~~~~it~:!::;~;:;;~1 
David Aiken is a grnduat.e of the University ~ ~ graduate student. This 
infonnation was incorrecdy Slated in a ~ in ~e Nov. 28 edition. 
Nedra Coleman's masters thesis abibit will be beld from 210 3 p.rn. 
Sunday. This information was incorrect in Thesday's Daily Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian has ~ an ~ desk. U:readen; spot an 
eour,lhey can call 536-3311, ext.ensi00233 or 229. 
" 
Daily Egyptian '. 
(USPS 169220)' , 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egypuan Laboratory Monday 
through Friday during Ibe regular semesters and Tuesday through 
Friday during summer term by Southern IIIillois University, 
Communications Building, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second class 
poslage paid at Carbondale, IL. 
EdilOriaI and business offices located in Commwlications Building, 
North Wing, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fm.al officer. 
Subscription rates are ~5 per year or 528 for six months within the 
Uniled Srales and S115 per year or $13 for six months in all foreign 
countries. 
Postmasler: Send change of address 10 Daily Egyptian, Southern 
I Illinois University, Carbondale. U 62901 
Graduate awarded 
in electronics work 
California board 
recognizes aviation 
accomplishments 
By Tony Mancuso 
Staff Writer 
, A University graduate recenLly 
won an award for his work in elec-
tronics :llTravjs Air Force Base in 
Califomi:L ' , . '. , 
Richard O. Durrenbcrg. who 
gradualCd from SIU-C in 1986 with 
a bachelor of science degree in 
industria) technology, was honored 
Nov. 20 by the San Francisco Bay 
Area Federal Executive Board. 
spent on active duty in the Air 
Force. He is currenLly an adjunct 
prolcssor at Travis AFB. 
Durrcnbcrg was funhcr honore.d 
for his investigation of engine 
thrust rollback problems in theC-
130 cargo aircmft. The investiga-
tion resulted in major elecrjonic 
changes in all MAC C-13OS. 
"The generator connected to alI 
four engines' power thrust would 
go out and the plane would lose all 
power. This was especially bad dur-
ing I(.,v-Ievel drops," he said. 
·,Durrenberg said he also helped 
crcale a new system for keeping 
nack of faulty airplane pans. 
Instead of a lengthy, leruous tog 
book, the MAC now uses a data 
base computer program. He saId he won the award for 
monitoring the Air Force aviation 
electronic£ mainlenanCe programs. 
"Aviation electronics, or avion-
ics. involves aul'>matic flight con-
Irol, compass, in~rtial navigation 
and radar. I am ir. charge of the 
maintenance oi the!>-' systems for 
the Military Airlift C01:unand from 
west of the Mississip!li to Ihe 
Pacific," Durrenberg said. 
He set up a conference last year 
fer MAC avionics maintenance and 
planning that identified potential 
aircraft problems" 
Leafing _ 
, fIose-Johnson,-a'Unlv~ ~and "1ea\ies at the south side of the Student c:enter 
labor worker from Carbondale, packs up Tuesday. 
-."-0 ", 
"1 realized many changes were 
taking place in the field. Instead of 
five different areas of expertise 
MAC combined them into two 
areas. We had people learning total-
ly new things." Durrenberg said 
Analysis of PCB buming proPOsed 
Durrenberg said the board select-
ed him in Augus: as one of three 
fi nalists in the technical category, 
and the award ceremony in 
Oakland honored him as one of the 
lOp federal employees among the 
100,000 military, postaJ and civilian 
personnd working in the region. 
"I was the winner of my caIeg<>-
ry. There were 15 other categories 
and 48 people honored at the lun-
cheon, " he said 
Durrenberg, who received a mas-, 
ter's degree in education at 
Chapman College in California, 
said he has been a federal employee 
for 16 years, eight of which were 
Durrenberg's invention has 
gaine.d him even more notoriety. He 
has applied for a patent for a visual 
airl!rop ~play in C-141 airplanes. 
"PIimariIy used for a bomb site, 
it's simply a TV camera auached to 
the belly of the plane with a moni-
tor set up in the cockjlil It gives the 
calibrations of the ah'a for cargo 
(bombs) to be dropped.'· !Ie said 
"Taking into consideration the 
velocity, acceleration and altitude 
of the plane, we can more accurate-
ly drop cargo. It's much better than 
the old 'look down, estimate and 
drop' bombings." 
By Diana Mivelll 
Staff Writer 
U.S. Rep.-Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, asked the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
at a meeting Monday night to delay 
implementation of its recommend-
ed technology to clean up Crab 
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge 
until a citizen's advisory group can 
be formed. 
Poshard said he would like to 
form a broad-based group to 
include people in Southern Illinois, 
including mayors of cities in the 
area, county board members, envi-
ronmentalists, SIU-C technology 
experts and local Chamber of 
Commerce members. 
The meeting at John A. Logan 
College was organized by Poshard 
to discuss the cleanup of polychl<>-
rinated biphenyls (PCBs) and 
heavy meta1s found at five sites in 
the 43,OOO-acre refuge. Public com-
ment on the metals cleanup ended 
Sept. 23. PCB public comment 
lasts until Friday. 
EPA officials have proposed 
incincmlion of the soils contaminat-
ed with PCBs. The ashes would be 
encased ami placed in a landfill at 
the refuge. 
Poshard said the group would 
hire an outside technical expert to 
advise the community in getting 
factual data together. The group 
would visit dilTcrent sites in Illinois 
and adjoining states that use vari-
ous technologies, including inciner-
ation, 10 determine the best meth· 
ods for cleanup, he said. 
The proposed group would 
observe how other communities 
have used these technologies and 
the elT~ involved. he said. 
"Our .. llimate objective is to 
clean up the sites, but we want to 
do it in a way that is safe," Poshard 
said. 
Poshard asked for a $50,000 
grant from the EPA to accnmplish 
these objcctives. 
With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 
SAVE 
Mac Plus/w 20MB Hard Drive $100.00 
................... u ....................................................... . 
Mac PlusIw 20MB Hard Drive $175.00 
and ImageWriler II Printer 
........................................................................... _ ........ . 
Mac SE - wi 2 FDHD drives 
and ImgeWriter n Printer 
$225.00 
M:;·SE·;·(i'MB)-i;·2OMB·;;;;~·············· .. $2S0:00 
Hard Drive and IW n Printer 
Mac SE 130' (lMB) Iw 40MB $250.00 
Internal Hard Drive and IW n Printer Madntaih-computers have always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale, 
Through]anuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple-Macintash computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Madntaih Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computet 
Without spending a lot more money. 
Mac nex-- OMB) Iw 40MB internal 
Hard Drive, Color MOIllIOI, 8-bil Video Cud 
and IW n Printer 
$300.00 
Mac IICX· OMS) Iw 40MB Internal $300.00 
Hard Drive, Color Monitor, 8-bil Video Card 
USerWriter IISC Printer 
• Does nol include 
•• The Macintosh Sale. 
Now throughjanuary 31 
IZJ COMPUTER CORNER 
806 S. Illinois Ave. 457-5744 
University Mall 529-5000 
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'TIlE PA'! AAlSE, ~~S a:NGRt$,l~ .AMT 
ETHICS, NOT MONEY. 
Student Edilor-in-Chiel, Beth Clavin; Assotiale Ec!.lIor-in-Chief, Rlchl!rd 
Nunez; News Editor, Stephanie Wood; Asa~~!:;le News Editor, Mark 
Barnett; Editorial ataff, Dl!nlel Wallenberq and Stephanie Wood; Acting 
Managing Editor, Wanda Harris; Faculty Editorial Adviser, Wayne Wanta. 
Prison work carup 
serves local needs 
INMATES IN Southern lllinois peJ!itentiaries will be 
serving our community while serving their time. 
A work camp site east of the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds 
will allow inmates within nine months of parole to perform 
manual tasks for the state and local governments while 
serving the remainder of their time. Inmates from Vienna. 
Shawnee and Centralia correctional centers may be used at 
this camp. The facility will span 15 acres and house 200 
inmates. 'Model mom' should be deported 
WHILE INMATES are receiving an opponunit~ ~T TOOK a jury ~nly. 15 
serve society, the work camps are help~ to .alleviate the mmutes to find Stephanie guilty. 
problem of prison overcrowdint;-~· . Had lh~y stayed out any longer, 
. . -.... . lhe mt t have been ted ~chael Lane, ~rrffJPI" -the . partm7nt of 0>rrecnons, of :la~ cards. suspec 
SaId oy~ng played a big part 10 the mcrease of She was convicted of a 
camps'across the state. There are currently work camps in revolting crime. She had a 3-
Dixon Springs, Hardin County, Springfield, Vandalia, year-o!d ~ughler. Her busband, 
Hanna City and East Moline. Three more camp sites are lhe cht.1d s stepfalher, ~ ~d 
. olherwtSe molested lhe liltle girl. 
still to be announced. Stephanie was not only aware of 
The groundbreaking for the Du Quoin camp was Nov. 17 what happened, she encouraged 
and completion of the facility is expected in early 1991. her own daugluer to cooperate. 
These camps will benefit the residents of Southern Dlinois. Because ber busband was in 
State Sens. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin and Jim Rea, D- !he ~y an: lhe.crim:~ 
Christopher, support the building of the Du Quoin work ~~Ii~'f~~~~~toco~e~ 
camp and the new state prison to be built in Rend Lake. . Kentucky. 
Rea said 3,000 supporters anended a meeting about the 
Rend Lake prison proposal and another 20,000 signed a 
petition pledging their support. 
THE CONSTRUCTION of the Du Quoin camp will 
bring an estimated 110 new jobs into the area, not to 
mention jobs created by the construction of the camp. Rend 
Lake, chosen as one of three sites for new state prisons, 
will bring Southern Illinois an estimated 250 jobs created 
by construction and 500 permanent positions once the 
facilty is completed. 
Both facilities will be built with moneyaI1ocated by a 
lase-minuee addition to the Slate budget by the General 
Assembly. For the new state prison sites, $97 million was 
allocated and for work and boot camps, $15.5 million was 
allocated. 
Dlinois has provided a workable solution to the problem 
of prison overcrowding - a solution that will benefit the 
Southern Illinois community. 
The Marxist guenillas fighting 
the elected government of El 
Salvador bave done the bemi-
sphere a favor. They have put 
Soviet mischief in !he Americas at 
!he top of !he agenda for lhe super-
power summit in Malta (his \IICdr;-
end. 
The guerrillas' timing was per-
fect. A vicious offensive in EI 
Salvador's cities lhis monlh was 
followed not by !he popular upris-
ing lhe revolutionaries predicted 
but by fresh proof of !he pipeline 
lhat supplies the rebels with Soviet 
weapoos. 
That counuy harbors the largest 
arsenal in Central America, thanks 
to the Soviet Union. [n the two 
years since lhe Arias Peace Plan 
Cor lhe region was signed. Mikhail 
Gorbachev bas sent Nicaragua 
more than $1 billion in military 
aid. That's eight times what the 
United States gave lhe Contra 
resistance in six years of sporadic 
military support. 
Why does Gorbachev, lhe great 
libenll, do it? Why does the benev-
olent preacher of "new lhinking" 
say that his country has renounced 
lhe f<xt:ible spread of communism, 
then put gwtS in the hands of fanat-
ics who espouse lhe "revokution 
without borders"1 
THE HUSBAND pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to 20 
years in prison. 
Slephanie was found guilty of 
aiding and abeUing her husband 
and received an eight-year 
sentence. 
The child. of coursc:i, was taken 
from her and placed with fosler 
parents. 
But the story doesn't end lhere. 
After serving about three years 
of her sentence, Stephanie was 
paroled. But her legal difficulties 
didn't end with her parole. 
Stephanie is not a citizen of 
this C04iT.IlY. She is German. She 
met the degenerate while he· ,was 
stationed in Germany. They 
married and she and her daughter 
came here wilh him. 
BECAUSE SHE bn~ a 
citizen, sbe could be deported. 
The immigration laws say that if 
an alien is cooviCled of a crime 
involving "moral turpitude" 
within five years of coming here, 
lhe alien can get the boot. 
So lhe immigration aulhorities 
decided that lhere was something 
reprehensible about allowing 
one's own 3-year-old child to be 
raped. And they lOOk Stephanie 
to court in Chicago to get her a 
one·way liclcet bacIc to Germany. 
The judge listened to the 
testimony, the legal arguments, 
studied lhe facts, and lhere didn't 
seem to be much doubt about it. 
Stephanie was not a model mom. 
Her turpitude badn't been very 
moral. 
THE DICTIONARY defines 
'Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
turpitude as "baseness; vileness; 
depravity," wbich seemed to 
cover Stepbanie's lack of 
motherly instincts. So lhe judge 
ordered Stephanie deported. 
But that still wasll't lhe end of 
it. Stephanie's lawyer appealed to 
the Board of Immigration 
Appeals. 
And to lhe amazement of lhe 
immigration authorities, the 
Board of Immigration Appeals 
overturned lhe judge's ruling. 
I wish I could tell you why. 
I've read the boar<l's lengthy 
opinion, but it is Wl'iHen in 
la,-.• 'er 13lk and sounds like 
mindless babble to me. 
FOR EXAMPLE, consider 
lhis: "The Board agrees that lhe 
immigration judge improperly 
admitted as evidence and 
considered lhe conviction record 
of lhe respondent's h:lSband.. Her 
husband was convicted of sexual 
offenses against a 3-year-old 
child. However, It was 
inappropriate to consider tbe 
busband's conviction record for 
purposes of determining th~ 
underlying crime of wbicb the 
respondent was convicted of 
aiding and abeuing." 
Huh? 
What lhey seem to be saying. 
in simple English, is that the 
judge shouldn't bave been told 
lhat Stephanie'S husband raped 
Stephanie's daughter witb 
Stephanie's approval. 
THE LOGIC zips past me. If 
the judge doesn't know what she 
had aided and abetted, bow is he 
supposed to know if what she did 
involved moral turpilUde? 
Are lhe prosecutors supposed 
to say: 
"Judge, we want to deport ber 
because sbe aided and abetted 
something nasty, but we can't tell 
you what it is. Will you just take 
our word lhat it had to do with 
her moral turpilUde?" 
And consider this brain-twister: 
.. As the Board no longer bolds 
that an assault witb intent to 
commit any felony necessarily 
constitutes a crime involving -
moral turpitude without regard to 
the nature of the underlying 
felony,lhe (Immigration) Service 
has not established that the 
respondent was in fact coovicted 
of a crime involving moral 
turpitude where it failed to 
establish the underlying felony 
that was intended. " 
WE ACTUALLY pay taxes 
for that kind of gibberish. 
Here we have a woman who, at 
one point in the original FBI 
investigation, confessed to a 
crime of mc,ral turpitude. She 
was found guilty of aiding and 
abetting a crime of moral 
lUIpitude. She spent lhree years 
in prison for joining in on the 
moralcurpilUde. 
My guess is that even creeps 
like John Gacy, Richard Speck 
and Jack lhe Ripper would agree 
it was a crime of moral turpitude. 
But that's not the way tne 
Board of Immigration Appeals 
saw it. They issued lheir order: 
"The record is remanded to the 
immigration juJge for further 
proceedings consistent with the 
foregoing opdon." . 
THE KEY words there are 
"consistent with the foregoing 
opinion. II Immigration lawyers 
tell me that doesn't give lhe judge 
much choice. Stephanie stays 
here. 
The order was signed by the 
chairman of the appeals board, 
- one David L. Milhollan. 
I don't know if there is such a 
thing as reincarnation. Some 
people believe in it 
But if lhere is, then I sincerely 
hope lhat Mr. Milhollan will be 
reincarnated as a 3·year-old girl 
wilh a depraved stepfather and 
mother. 
As for the rest of my wisb, I 
leave that to Mr. Milhollan's 
imagination. 
It has long been an American 
objective to stop lhe flow of arms 
from Nicaragua, a Soviet client, to 
Et Salvador. Critics of U.S. policy 
simply denied that the weapons 
lraIlSf~ happened. Bul !he down-
ing of twO planes canying arms 10 
the guerrillas is making a splash. 
Soviet SA 7 anti-aircraft mis-
siles were recovered from the 
wrcckage of a Cessna plane lhat 
crashed in EI Salvadoc's Usulutan 
Province on Saturday. The same 
day anoLher Cessna delivered a 
load of sophisticated weapons 10 
guerrillas in a desolate area of Ihe 
;;all';:: province, before lhe depart-
mg .cbc1s partially desuoyed the 
pianC'. !=.v,dcnce connected both 
Whatever lhe answer, it is not 
for the Bush administration to pen-
etmle the mysteries of alien minds. 
only 10 alter Soviet behavior. In lhe 
past, the administration has 
secured promises that lhe Soviets 
had swpped arming Nicaragua. 
~ those promises were meaning-
Prof advises new smoke device unnecessarx 
Soviet weapoos pour intr. Cuba. 
This month the fIrSt two MIG·29s 
arrived, giving Fidel Castro the 
Soviet Union's most I!Avanced jet 
fighler. 
sliipm,:ul£ with Nicaragua. Scripps Howard News Service 
Pagf' 4, Daily Egyptiml, November 29, 1989 
Is the answer to cv«Y problem 
"buy something'!" 
Since the DE doesn't carry 
"Hints from Heloi.'iC" , would like 
10 advise read~ of the article on 
smoke detectors (Nov. 16) -
before they set out to recrofll their 
present apparalUS with a cooking-
smoke muting device (as weD as 
lhe requisite muting-device over-
ride option) - that there does exist 
a cheap, Iow-Iech altemativc. It's 
as handy as Ihe nearest newspaper, 
album cover, bath towel or pizza 
lray (empty): Fan it! 
If lhe problem reoccws. consider 
changing cooking habits. 
Now, as for lhe legally required 
deteetor wire into the electrical 
system, (which ironically may fail 
as a result of a fuel I'm afraid I 
can', belp you there. -Lee 
HartmaD, associate proressor, 
roreigD languages and 
IUeratures. 
Alunlnus returns to SIU-C, 
describes campus as 'dLlmp' 
As a native Southern Illinoisan 
and a 1972 graduate of SIU-
Carbondale, I have always been 
proud of the beautiful campus that 
has for so long garnered nation 
wide aucntion in the anaIs of beau-
tiful campuses. 
Even as d young child, I could 
hardly wait for the annual summer-
time daily trek from Kaskaskia 
Island 10 SIU, where my father 
gradually completed his degree 
work during the off-season of his 
leaChing profession. 
Ycs, that was even before 'the 
Student Center was built. I'll 
always remember the beauty of the 
wooded area that so beautifully 
and carefully auempted to hide the 
man-madc structures that 
encroached into it's natural soli-
tude. And that beauty has always 
left u's indelible impression on my 
mind and soul. 
Even today- I still brag to my 
fellow employees and associates 
about having attended the most 
beautiful campus in the world. A 
fellow employee overheard me 
repeating this tale of beauty and 
requested that I spend some week-
end escorting her to this place 'Of 
enchantment 
The week-end arrived and we 
departed St Louis for Carbondale, 
Of course, the journey through 
campus lOOk us by the.many build-
ings, to include the extravagant 
Chancellor's horne. " 
Being somewhat romantic, we 
decided to end the day with a walk 
through some of the mystic wood-
ed areas, hoping to stroll down 
paths of serenity as thc day turned 
to dusk, 
That's when reality struck, and I 
struggled for words to dcscribe the 
horrifying scene that lay before us. 
The, wooded area behind the 
Student Center looked like a 
garbage dump. 
These weren't the natural items 
such as limbs and trees that are 
occasionally discarded by nature, 
but mounds of paper and plastic 
r.lndomly discarded throughout the 
wooded area. Over 80 percent of 
the pathways Lay closed by falling 
debris and many were in dcspair. 
I ':Quid only count two working 
lights as I watched an ind:vidual in 
a wheelchair de!>lJCf3lcly JUCmpt 10 
navigate the darkened path. For an 
hour I watched. 
Hardly anything moved. nOI 
- even ~much as a campus police", 
man. TIii! IfoAir~Q cven me, who: 
has been a membcfOf Ihe law 
, cnf~rccmen[ rdn~ si~ .IQ7,3, .' 
I could see the pt'lcntial for 
muggings and rapes. Whalcvcr 
happencd 10 Ihe beauliful woods 
and wcll lighlcd palhways th:lt 
used 10 spon hand-holding lovers 
strolling ck.'cp into Ihose laIC sum-
mer nighls! 1 turned and slowly 
walked away. 
I then hl'".Ided back to St Louis. 
where I can gel the samc vicw and 
nOi have to drive. Memories SOffi.c-
time dic a slow painful dcalh~ -
Benjamin R. Picou. Ka~kaskia 
Island. 
Attitude of BLAS needs to be better 
This letter is wriUCJI to "thank" 
the dear, wonderful Black Law 
Studenls Association for their 
"kindness" toward the poor. indi-
gent, deprived, pitiful young Black 
children on "the other si~ of the 
tracks." 
I can't seem 10 understand the 
comment made by the young lady 
in regard 10 the students not having 
any contact with the Black COOI-
munity. It's cenainly not like the 
Black community gets up and 
moves every wee.k and they c:an', 
be found. 
They've been over here for quile 
some years, even before the law 
students gOi here from whatever 
afflurnt suburb on the right side of 
the tracks did 
It's not that I'm beliuling the 
effort made to have the Halloween 
party for the kids, it's just that the 
comment was kind of silly. 
Whose fault is it that the Black 
students don't come in contact 
with the Black community here in 
Carbondale? They pass through it 
all the time: the majority of the 
predominantly Black churches are 
on the Northeast side (00, excuse 
me, the other side of the tracks); 
the Eurma Hayes Center, where 
they threw their Halloween party is 
on the Northeast side; the mall is 
across the tracks, and even though 
they don't have 10 drive througR 
this dreadful part of IOwn, lhey 
have to lower themselves to ven-
wre off-campus. 
Perhaps some of these pseudo-
professionals in the BLSA should 
develop a beuer auitude toward the 
area. I realize they will probably be 
in Carbondale for only a short 
time, (some ev;:n shorter) and will 
no doubt have 110 need to do any 
bu.<;iness on this sidc of town. 
Nevertheless, when some of 
these students, IIOt just the BLSA, 
need to do some volunteer work 
for collc.'c credit, they somc-how 
always t:Ild up over here. Hmmm. 
When some of them need Child 
Care that they can afford, they 
somehow end up over here at thc 
Eurma Hayes Child Care Center. 
Hmmm. 
For all the Black students on 
campus who do not fmd il difficuJI 
10 make their way on Ihh; side of 
town, maybe they oughl 10 hook 
up with their counlerparts lind 
inform them of thc merits of min-
gling with th~ othcr Black people 
in Carbondale. You'd be surprised. 
All "Carbonitcs" are not so needv 
and pitiful that thcy can't gel 
along without the hclp of lhc fuwre 
barristers of America. - Lindsay 
Moonnan, Carbondale. 
Students help build program for kids 
As SIU-C students and citizens 
of the city of Carbondale, we are a 
group inlereSted in helping to pro-
mote programs that will aid in 
making this city a more enjoyable 
and safer place 10 live for every-
one, 110 matter what the age. 
The reason we chose 10 mention 
"age" is because of the growing , 
problem of abductions and violent 
crimes toward children. 1brough a 
group that we are currently work-
ing with , we were made aware of 
the Community Block Home pr0-
gram, co-sponsored by the 
Carbondale Pol icc Department, 
Early Bird Kiwanis and 
McDonalds Corporation. 
This program has been devel-
oped to provide a safe place where 
children 13 and under may go if 
they are temporarily in trouble of 
in need of assistance. 
Our group is currently is work-
ing with the agencies previously 
mentioned in an allempt 10 build 
local awareness and active 
involvement in this program, 
which could save the life of your 
child or your neighbors child. 
Signs, pamphlets and various 
radio spots did not get the point 
across of this potentially fatal prob-
Icm. This program is important 
because it could prevent a future 
problem in your community, r<lthcr 
than waiting until it is 100 late. If 
you care about the welfare of your 
children or your neighbors chil-
dren, you owe it to yourself and 
your commwlily to gel involved by 
becoming a Block Home sponsor. 
Fer more information or an 
application, we urge you to contact 
Art Wright at the Carbondale 
Police Department at 457-3200.-
L. Bierk, L. Me Kinley, M. 
Whitlock, C. Nelson, C. Sewell 
and D. Mesewiez, 
CommunicatioD.<; 261 group. 
Professor unhappy with DE story 
The Wednesday, November 15, 
1989 edition of the DE ran a front 
page story entitled: "State's 
University Governance System 
Discussed" with the byline of 
Chris Walka and Tim Crosby. 
There were several errors of com-
mission and omission in the story 
lhat I would like to call to your 
a1tention. 
• The meeting was on Tuesday, 
nol Mom'ay ("when" cm)r), 
• Th .. ' Ilot:<'!illl! wa~ :1 h,'aflnl! ,)1' 
Intergovernmental Cooperation's 
Governing Board Evaluation 
Project Nowhere is that mentioned 
\"'what" error). 
• Nine persons testified, only 
four are mentioned ("who" error). 
• No background is provided as 
to why the commission was 
formed or ;0 what its purposes are 
("why error"). 
• The paper quotes Presidcnt 
iJuyon as ClOugh he were Ihere, he 
wa~nol. 
• ·nl~ cOl/lllli,'k)li i~ fc'fell,,1 10 
IOrs" when, in fact, its mcmbelShip 
includ~s administrators. studcnts, 
faculty, and repres.:nlativ.!s of the 
Democratic and Republi::an par-
ties. 
• Because former President 
Somit was contacted the night 
before, the story is devoled a1mosl 
solely to his testimony. His testi-
mony occupied aboul 35 minutes 
of the 3 hour procc.:ding. There is 
very lillie evidence Ihat the Daily 
Eg)1J1ian reporters were cvcn pre· 
...em al Ih~ ht:<.ring, - William E . 
~ 
3S( 'Drafts 3S( 
free Mexican Munchies 
21 and over because you deserve it. 
HistoriC Downtown Carbondale 
201 N. Washington 529-3322 
r-----------, 
I 5.99 Mfldium Singl~ I 
~ Topping PinG ~ 
, * Includes laX & deliveJY to your door. J 
MakiIi' it great! 
I Available for dining & " I delivery or carry oul I 
I ~:ln:: ~:~.z:,!iY :Uut I I . Coupon Hecessary ,. 8 I 
L Expires 12/31/89 . 1985 PIZza HuUnc .J 
-----------
COMEDY • 
CELLAR r 
TONIGHT, 
November 29 
9:00 p.m. 
Big Muddy Room 
Student Center 
Admission $1.00 
1II:I.;ast S ow~oflheSeJnester!. 
Tonight, meet a mloll who swears that Jti,; name in Polish means "Let's 
Go Bowling." In the words of the New York Post, "Bill Rutkoski will go 10 
extremes 10 fmd things tIua are funny." Indeed he does, with childhood 
reminiscences of his family window-shopping for food, and an WIele who 
worked as a mess kil repainnan. Bill perfonns regularly at clubs. colleges, 
cabarels, discos, and delis throughow the country and other paris of the 
world. He is a favorite at major comedy clubs such as the "Improvisation," 
"Comedy U Grand," and "Catch a Rising Star." as well as a recent guest 
star on '·U.S.A. Cable Night ,"ught ComedyCw.s" and a finalist last year in 
K·Rock's national comedy compctition. GQ magazine described him as a 
"man who can rcally wear a sweater." Sweater or no!. Bill FUlko!J;i is a 
man who can really enlcrlain! B""""",,.,, • ..,, 
SI"&:U: CO::l trr ('~'-::':l:tl ''t-'tl:':~ .. 
Faculty §~n~te appro"es 
21 st Centl:lry"'TaskForce"~ 
By Sean Hannigan 
Stall Writer 
The Faculty Senate unanimously 
approved the nominations for the 
SIU-C 21st Century Tao;k Force. a 
five-membec committee designed 
to def"lne the University's goals and 
purposes in the ~~ century. 
"The idea of this GOmmiuee is to 
have a facul~ guiding U5 
into the 21st century." Donald 
Gamer. chairman of the Faculty 
Status and Welfare Committee 
said. 
Bill Gooch; chairman of 
Committees on·Committees. said 
the nomination process narrowed 
the field from 35 candidates to five 
and the process did nol-include. 
~~ .. ,.c ., 
"We''tri~'i,;pick the best pcopiC; 
we could find. We wanted peoplc; 
who would think globally .... Gamcr 
said. .'. '.' 
The membecs of the commitlCe 
are Patti Etmore. faculty member 
of education; George Gumennan. 
faculty member of liberal arts; .. 
Pauick Kettey;-facultymembec of 
law; John McKillip. faculty mem-
ber of liberal arts; and Gola 
Waters. -faculty member of busi-
ness. -
There was discussion !hal either 
the group or University President 
John C. Guyon later could add 
members to the commi.u.cc to aup: 
ment cenain ~ but the Faculty 
Senate e.."(pi"~ adcsire ID k(.:Cp 
the commiuce undcc its wnbrclla 
. "The. commitlCe is supposed to~ 
repon oospcciflC ways of improv-
ing this Untvcrsity without having-
to worry about answering to the 
president or representing individu-
al colleges," Garilcr said. 
The Faculty Senate voted to 
limit the commitlCe to five mem-
bers. . 
"I think a small 'committee will 
get things donequialccr," Gamer 
said. . 
Members of the senate agreed 
the committee could bring in ado' 
hoc groups and advisers wfthout 
adding tn the size of the actual 
commiUce. 
KOHL, from Page 1--------'--------"-
party Central CommillCe. 
In East Berlin. government 
. spokesman Wolfgang Meyer said 
Kohl's proposal "not only goes 
Olj,:Olinst reality, but also f.{)uld very 
easily Ocrome an irritant" in rela-
tions. He said the plan violatc.s the 
principles of the Hclskinki acrords. 
whICh provide for the sovereignly 
:md imkrcndcm:e of both Genll:1!I 
slales. 
In \\'ashir>(!tCln. ho .... ·e\Tr. Statl' 
Departlllcnt spokcswnm:ln 
r..lan::~ret Tutwiler said Kohl W:l' 
"!l~,;p(l!lJing 1.0 l11e dl"CP<'SI lhl,irJ-
lions of his pc,op!e jl)/' unity. TllI~ is 
a goal we have long shared with 
t,le Federal Republic of Germany . 
It is nOl a cause for concern that 
the chancellor has laid out his 
vision. It is not a blueprint for 
reunification but a coherent 
approach to the rJpid changc.s thal 
have take.n placc. " 
In his speech, Kohl sought to 
allay cmcems of those in ixllh the 
East and West who fear the rc-
",~nll'n.~~IiC~ of a stron~, unih'rj 
Gcml~IY. . 
"'l1lc G-:nnall peopk.llow 0101'-
ing cio,;,:r toge'lhe'f ill the ;;pint of 
frc-cdolll, ..... ill lI"'h~r again twa 
threat but rather a boon to the 
development of a united Europe." 
he said. 
"We can only peaccfully over-
come the diVision of Europe and 
Germany together, and in an atmo-
sphere of mutual trust." he said. 
..... l1lis process could IIUl be ham-
~r("d by Idpmls. but rathrr hy the 
nOll-acceptance of thl"m. Ffl'Cflllm 
doc:s nO! C;JU~;:~ inslahilit)'. nul 
oppression dClI:s. Every suel.:essfl.ll 
rclllrm step liIe;JIlS IllUfl' starility 
and jni..'f .. '3.~·",:j t"rL'LodI'H' :tHd ~yurjt\' 
f<;r:lll"n:ul!lp,~." . 
COALITION, from Page 1------
cclchrati:'1 of the ;mnounccmcnt 
by Adamcc's govemment earlier. 
"By Dec. 3. we will pmpose UI 
the president of the republic 
(GUSt.iv Husak) to appoint a gov-
ernment v.ith a new composition." 
said Marian Calfa, a minislCC with-
out portfoJio for legal affairs. 
"It ;s c"picuxf that jt will be a 
government of a broad coalition 
basc. in which there will be both 
non-party representatives and rep-
resentatives of other political par-
ties. and at the same time. of 
course, representatives of the 
Communist Pany." Calfa said. 
"It wiil be a govemmem ftrSl of 
all of specialists and experts." 
Calfa added during a five-minute 
news conference. He did not take 
questions. 
s'fiiCc'/hi mmm';"iSf '-'Il'co.ver.of 
Czocboslovakia in February 1948, 
many crucial government positions 
were. held by professional 
Communist Party members with 
no qualifications for the posts they 
held. 
Speculalion on fUlure 1c.1dcrs 
focused on Valtr Komarek. 59, an 
economist linked to Civic Forum 
and knOWll for his outspoken view 
that the Communist leaders could 
not stop the country's economic 
decline. Posters have ,begun 
appearing saying, "Komarel: {or 
premier." 
Calra also said the government 
would ask parliament to eliminate 
three articles in the constitution. 
STORMS, from Page 1-------
when a location in lllinois receives 
si..: or more inches of snow in 48 
hours or less. or when there is 
damaging ice over at least 5.000 
square miles. Wayne Wendland, 
state c1imalOlogist at the Illinois 
Water Survey OffICe. said. 
Wendland said there were four 
severe winlCC storms last winlCC 
and the record number of storms 
during a winter is 18. which 
occurred both in the winters of 
1917-1978 and the winter of 1981-
1982. 
"There have been at least two 
severe winter storms every winter 
since 1900," Wendland said. 
1bc most severe winter storms 
form in tbc lI'C8 of Colorado or m-
inrensify Iherc after crossing the 
Rockies from tbc west, according 
ID Wendland. 
Wendland said the storms then 
tum Donheastward and either 
move up tbc Ohio RiYCl' Valley or 
···.·~~~~.i~~.I.~~!e.~! ... T~T~~~~~u~~,~-{F=}"'1 
Temp.·· .. · ....•... Aq5m~ .. · •... At~Omph ... At40m~andabo~e 
30' . 
20 ... 
10.:· 
O· 
,:J{):":.:'>: ·:::.:t> 
~20;:'" 
,30 .' 
t40::. i".:",.:.,,: 
through cenlI3Ilndiana. 
''The reason these storms result 
in so much damage is that they 
tend ID keep Illinois in the area of 
maximum precipitation fot the 
greatest amount of lime," 
Wendland said. 
. WIIh the increase in travd dur-
ing the Ouistmas sasoo. Thomas 
Orticigcc, director of the Dlinois 
Emergcocy Services and DisasI.er 
Agcocy, CDCOW1Igcs IDOIOrisfs to 
foHow several prepan:cInea 8uidc-
lines:' 
• Mooitor weather and road c0n-
dition reports. and when possible. 
do not 1rave1 during winrer SlOODS. 
• Keep the fuel tank Dear full 
during the winfa" seasoa: 
• Use primary routes because 
they are tbe first to be cleared of 
icc and SIIOW 
• Keep a "survival kit" in the 
vehicle. 
IDEAS, from Page 1--------
were down in all areas except In September: me city repealed brought up, but SIU-C PresideOt 
police costS. 1bc cost of employ- the Halloween Fair Days lolm C. Guyon had previously said 
ing police services increased an Ordinance. which terminated the rhat nothing was being ruled out. 
estimated 112 percent from the Halloween street pany. "I'm not against people baving a 
previous year. The students. however. ref\lS~ good time." Guyon said. "I am 
The chamber held a nine-day to let the party die this year. against unsafe conditions and pub-
Halloween carnival this year. Despite an increased police pres- lic conswnptioo of alcohol." 
"Neewollah '89." but it did not ence. about 4.000 revelers took He said the fall break. scheduled 
Ivcak even. over the Snip on both Friday and for fall of 1990. would make a die-
James Prowell. executive direc- Saturday night ference in the HalI.>ween weekend. 
lor of the chambec. said he hoped Doheny said the possibility of The break will begin Friday. 
to bring the carnival back next year blocking off the Strip next year. Oct. Uj and end Tuesday, Oct 30. 
when the weekend would ~ 'nor- and not allowing public conswnp- The l'hanksfivir.g break~ in tum, 
Illa'.~ lioll of alcohol had not been willbeshor1en~J. 
·sll1 Deal of the Week - ··c - 11 9-12 5: . CClarion 5630CD 
In-DGsh flH/fH/CD Playvr STJREO 
• 20 Watts/Channcrl $49900 • Random Play 
only ..' • Programmablcr 
Eastgate Shopping Center • Carbondale 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave. •. 529-56711 
tI 1/2 It.ll an4 8 1/2 It 14 plain white ~ 
6 Self-Service CopIers get you In and out fast. 
529-3808 III N. WashIngton 
(Mfm~ 
M.-\DRIG.\L DINNER 
CONCERT 
Join our Noble FeRSt tomplete 
with Kin8, Qpeen,]uBB/.en, 
Mn.gi&ilUls. "ntl P.~qen.ntry 
Reminiscent Di,"Merrle Oltle Engl."tI.» 
t; 
" 
111u";4a" December 7 
$12:00 for Students 
lind $19~OO for non-students 
Frih, & Saturday, December 8 & 9 
1111 tickets lire $19.00 
'Iic{ets are on safe 
?{pw at tlie 
Stutfent Center Tic~t Office 
'Jor More information, ca{{ 
(618) 453 3493 
P'~~·.~!t~_~!,!,!,:e~~!~~ __ •• _ ••• _____ • _____ -:-••• __ ••••. ____ ••• ~ •• ___ ~ _______ .~ ___ •• &_ 
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Prof to read from new work 
English professor Rodney Jones poetry wriLing 31 the University. He 
will give a free, public reading ha:; been a faculty member of !he 
from his newest book. "Transparelll English depanment sinee 1984. 
Gestures," 31 3:30 p.m. Monday in ·'Tr"n""" ...... Gestures'" I des 
the University Museum '--.--- me u parodies of beloved academic sub-
Audioorium. jects. an auack m the ~~i 
At an open reception following of emotion atl4discussion of the! 
the reading, Jones will autograph problems of the poor I!y ~.. , 
copies of his book, which will be Previous' pOetiy pub~ by; 
available,~ ~ auditorium. Jones include "The· Story They 
JoDes, who h8s woo two national . Told Us of Ught, .. 1be Unbom,~ 
liIenIry awards for poeby this year, and "Going Ahead.. Looking : 
leaches beginning and advanced Back." .. :. . . 
ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT of the American 
Marketing Association will meet at 
6 tonight in front of the AMA 
office. 
SALES DEPARTMENT of the 
American Marketing Association 
will meet at 5 tonight in the 
Student Center Sagamon Room. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Lawson 131. 
SUCCESS MASTERS, under-
graduate charter of Toast Maslers 
International, a public speaking 
organization, will meet at 6 LOIIight 
in Renn 108. For more informa-
tion, contact Joe 31684-6943. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Thebes Room. For 
more information, contact Patrick 
31457-6786. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT 
Association will meet 31 7 LOIIight 
in one of the Student Center River 
Rooms, please check the schedule 
in the lobby. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Club will 
mtlCl 31 6:30 LOIIight in the Student 
Center Corinth Room. A scuba 
video fealuring lhe Egyptian 
......... '-u .. 
(4:45 TWl) 7:15 9:45 
~ • (S"30TWlI 7:45 9:5S 
........... y 
.... 'a (6:OOTWl) 8:'5 
............... 
(4:45 TWl) 7:30 9:5S • 
... ... .. 
(5:45 TWl) 7:45 9:45 
ftoeUltleMe_." • (S.OOTWLJ 7:00 9:00 
,-------~ :c~~~~~~J. 
: $1.00 : Ii.. . ; ;,.", I ; ~ flny:"an I .. 
: i PlUG. Original I 
,Or. Whole I 
: Wbeat Crust 1 
ruE DELIVERY 1 
0" PIZZA I 
I 
Scm· Than Ham-lam I 
Fri Ii Sat llam-3am I 
549-6150 1 
,-------, 
417· •••• 
!.oak Who'. T~ IPGI3) 
4:45 7:00 9:15 
.....ofKln(R) 
1:00 7:10 • .30 
Staying Tog.tt.r (R) 
1:30 7:30 • .30 
417-6100 
Sex can be risky business. There's 
AIDS. other STDs and pregnancy to 
worry about. Join this discussion 
01 current issues and ways to 
reduce the risks. 
Open Auditions for Baby and the Evening ofNewShon 
Plays will be held in McLeod Theater on Sunday, December 
3, 31 2:00 pm and Monday, December 4 at 7:00 pm. 
Auditionees should be prepared to sing 16 bars of a song and 
perform a 1 minute monologue. An accompanist will be 
provided. Performers should bring their own sheet music. 
Casting requirements include; 
• 9 Men • 2 Boys 
• 6 Women • Mixed Chorus 
For More Inrormation Call: 453-5741 
I f ~.:: in Panama City will be 
WHY EXERCISE? • SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike 
Club will meet 31 7 JOnight in the 
Student. Cente'l Ohio Room to dis-
cuss next semester's agenda. For 
more information, call Phillip at 
4574785. 
THE HEALTHY Weigh. a class 
to Jeam safe and efIec1ive ways to 
lose weight permanently. meets 
from 10:30 to 11:30 today in the 
Kesnar Hall classroom. For more 
infonnation. call 536-4441. 
SINGLE PARENT Support 
Group, a group which offers a net-
work of emotional support and 
social gatherings from both C'JSto-
dial and non-custodial single par-
OI1\S, will meet 31 7 tonight 31 the 
Wesley Foundation.-For·mofC "" 
information, contact Ken at 457-
8165 or 549-2068. 
GElTING FIT for Aerobics will 
meet from 5 to 6 LOIIight aJ the Rec 
Center. For more inforrrudion, con-
tact the WeJlness Center at 536-
4441. 
HOW SAFE is Sex, a workshop 
with informative discussion of the 
current issues involved in sexual 
relationships that includes informa-
tion on sexually transmitted 
diseaSes and their prevention, will 
meet from 7 to 9 lonight "in the 
SbJdeot Cente'llllinois Room. For 
more information, contact the 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
HOW TO Take Tests Without 
Falling Apart. a workshop 
designed to help you deal effec-
tively with leSt anxiety will be held 
from 3 to 4:30 today in the Student 
Cenwr Illinois Room. For more 
information, contact the WcllncSll 
Center at 536-4441 or the Career 
• ~cIopmCIIL CcnICf at 536-7528. 
All around us, every day ... television, radio, newspapers, magazine, our family and friends, our physicians are 
telling us to exercise for better health. Statistics show that men & women that exercise live longer lives than 
those who are inactive. 
But •• we a" have excuses for why we don't exercise. Below are the most common excuses. Cathy's Tone-N-Tan 
has responded t.O those excuses to show how you can make exercise a part of your life. 
EXCUSE: I can't do strenuous exercise. I havf~ health problems. 
RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan has mot.Jrized exercise tables that work with Isometrics (resistance) which is non-
strenuous. 5e"v~1 of our customers' health problems (high cholesterol, bad back, etc.) have improved using 
our exercise prog.·am, 
EXCUSE: I work, have a family to care for, have a home to keep up, and I have to take my children to their activities & 
dubs. I just don't have the time. 
RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan exercise program takes less than one hour per session just two to three times per 
week. Many of our custom~ who have a hectic lifestyle schedule their appointments before they go to work or 
immediately after work. We have a dressing room, so just bring your exercise dothes with you. We feel it is 
wcnderful that today's men & women are devoted to their families and allow their children to be active in clubs 
and sports, but if you lose your health because you didn't give yourself just three (3) hours per week ... were you 
being fair to yourself and your family? 
EXCUSE: Exercise places are for women -or- I'm too old. 
RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N--Tan has individual programs for men and women of all ages. We are open morning and 
evening hours. We want to make our exercise program convenient and comfortable for all from 9 to 90! As a 
matter of fact. we have one customer who is 91 ye~rS of age and exercises 2 to 3 times per week-..every week. 
EXCUSE: This type of exercise is new to me. How do I know I will like itll don't believe that just laying on·tables could 
worK, 
RESPONSE: Cathy'S Tone-N-Tan offers the first visitiree with no obligation. Just calf for an ~ppointmerrt for:Yourfree 
session. It's that simple. Once you're on the tables, you will find you do not just lay there. Along with the 
movement of the tables, you will be doing Isometric (resistance) exercises and you actually feel your muscles being 
worked. After only six (6} exercise sessions, you have toned &, firmed ~Ies for actual inch loss. Inch loss 
continues with future exercise sessions. 
EXCUSE: I'm on such a tight budget .... just can't afford to pay to exercise. 
RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan makes exerdsingvery affordable. It is only $30 for an .:otire month to exercise up to three 
(3) times per week. Soo1etimes that is as many as 14 sessions in a month ... Only $2.14 per exercise session. And 
Cathy's Tone-N·Tan holiday spede:1 is ... $30 for the entire month of December, 1989 and get the entire month of 
january, 1990 for only $25.00. Cathy's .one-N- Tan strives to make their programs affordable. They accept 
VISA & Mastercard. ; . ' . ' , ' 
Oati" ~ lO,re-!l-liH 1101iDca.rtgt;.ut·687-f1RR 
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-------------you're Important to Us. 
lUMBO SIZE 
NAVEL ORANGES 
EACH ~·5··········· ¢ '.' ...•. '.>'fI .•.. -..... ...i ..•.............................. : .......... _.: .. <' •• ' ..... ~ '. : : - • -< • ':.~ • . .' : 
WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE 
0.S.D.8. IHSPEaED. 
FRYER LEG OTRS. 
BUY 1 LB. 79¢ GET 1 LB. 
fREEg 
WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. DEC. 2 '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS 
Scientists say Hugo lacked 
severity despite destruction 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Scientists and engineers described 
for Congress Tuesday the destruc-
tive power of Hwricane Hugo, but 
said the storm was not severe 
despite Lhe widespread damage it 
caused. 
When Hugo made landfall Sept. 
22 al Charleston, S.C., it packed a 
wind force less than the specirlca-
lions in coastal construction codes, 
said Peter Sparks, a civil engineer-
ing professor at Clemson 
University. Sparks addressed a 
briefing for Senate staff members 
manning House and Senate offices 
while Congress is in recess. 
But as the hurricane moved 
inland, it weakened less quickly 
than expected and caused storm 
winds that "probably exceeded a 
design wind storm" for such 
inland cities as Sumter, S.C., and 
Charlotte, N.C., he said. Inland 
buildings are nOl expected to 
encountec such forces. 
A hwricane as powerful as Hugo 
occurs every decade or so, Sparks 
said. 
"It ·..robably as low as a 15-
or 20-) If storm. It was nOl a 
severe 51 :1, but 1 have difficulty 
trying tu explain to people in 
Charleston that was the case," 
Sparks said. 
Sparks and a variety of meteo-
rologists, geologists, bLlding code 
experts und other scientists detailed 
Hugo as it moved across the Virgin 
Islands and Puerto Rico and into 
the Carolinas. 
Sparks and Billy Manning of Lhe 
Sool':;-m Building Code Congress 
CILed numerous examples of high-
rises built of reinforced concrete 
- and homes on pedestals of rein-
forced concrete with the house 
anchored to the posts - that with-
Scientists claim that 
hurricanes as strong 
as Hugo occur only 
every decade or so. 
stood Lhe 135 mph winds with liule 
or no damage. 
But the stOrm damaged or 
destroyed other struaures typically 
built of wood or wiLh light stucco 
exteriors and not well anchored. 
Buildings with flat roofs also sus-
tained damage from the change in 
air pressure. 
M:!'lning also said there was 
extensive damage from 
microbursts of air to the ground 
from thunderstorms wiLhin the hur-
ricane, and some of the same phe-
nomenon was noted in Pueno 
Rico, where hills often funneled 
winds and let some homes escape 
undamaged whill' others vanished. 
Joseph Golden, with the chief 
scientist's office at ilie National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, also revealed that 
the hwricane - which tied a low 
pressure record for such storms -
turned tight full circles twice, piv-
oling once over St. Croix and again 
over Puerto Rico. The turning 
storm subjtcted the areas to an 
attack from wind and water ty,ice 
aslor.g. 
Although Golden said an air-
plane clocked winds at up to 165 
knots as the hurricane neared the 
Virgin Islands, the nearly 9-mile-
high wall of wind and clouds sur-
rounding the eye eased back to a 
sustained rate of 11 0 knots and 
gusts of 130 knOl~ before making 
hmdfall. 
Goiden suggested that c;chools to 
be used as sheltecS be examined by 
wind engineers before a storm 
strikes because some buildings can 
sustain roof damage. 
Midwest to face frigid winter 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
winter of 1989-90 likely will be 
harsh in the Midwest, Great Plains, 
Pacific Northwest and California. 
but odds look good for a relatively 
warm season in Atlantic and Gulf 
Coast states, the National Weather· 
Service said Tuesday. 
In its 90-day forecast for 
December lhrougb February, the 
weather service said it expects 
colder-than-usuaJ lemperatures in 
the North Cenual and Weslen1 por-
tions of the Dation, while above 
average precipitation is predicted 
for Appalachian and Mississippi 
Valley states. 
"If (lUf forecast is a>rrect, it (the 
upcoming winter) would stack up 
nationally as right in the middle of 
lhe pack. But of course people 
don't live in the entire country. 
They live in a region," said Raben 
livezey, a climate scientist wiili 
the weather service. 
Livezey auributed much of the 
expected winter pattern to a 
"straightening out" of the jet 
stream, which normally dips deep-
er south as it crosses into the 
United States, bearing chilly air 
from Canada's colder climes. 
One area Ihal appears likely to 
be hard hit is Minnesota, a swe 
already notorious for its frigid win-
ter climate. The state faces a 70 
percent chance of below normal 
temperatures and a 55 percent 
chance of above average precipita-
tion this winler, the weather service 
said. 
Tops in the precipitation catego-
ry were southern Ohio, eastern 
Kentucky and western West 
SPC STEAMBOAT SKI TRIP 
Full payment due 
TODAYI 
Stop by the SPC office to make your ftnal payment 
SPC Video Presents: 
StLltTed& 
~ 
TONIGHT 
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center, 
4th Floor Video 
Lounge 
$1.00 Admission 
". it 'j 
VlTginia, which the weather service 
said have a 65 percent chance of 
receiving more snow, sleet or min 
than usual. 
The heavily populated Atlantic 
Coast region - from Maine south 
to Florida - is looking at a 55 per-
cent chance or better of enjoying 
warmer ilian usual temperatures. 
Odds are even that precipitation 
will be about avuagc over rhc 
region, except for droughl-Slricken 
southern Florida, where there is a 
55 pm:ent chance that rainfall will 
remain below normal, the weather 
service said. 
Livezey acknowledged the 
weather service's long-range pre-
dictioos are not ptrlect, saying the 
overall national forecast has 
proven accurate aboUl two·thirds 
of the time. 
TGIF SERIES 
RICHARD MAWDSLEY 
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE 
CURRENTLY A PROFESSOR IN THE 
METALS AREA OF THE SCHOOl. OF 
ART AND DESIGN AT SIUC, RICHARD 
MAWDSLEY Will BE GIVING A 
PUBLIC SliDE PRESENTATION OF HIS 
DEVELOPMENT OF WORK FOR THE 
PAST TWENTY YEARS. 
RICHARD TAUGHT IN A STUDIES 
ABROAD PROGRAM IN CORTONA. 
ITAly' THIS PAST SUMMER. 
THE BOSTON MUSEUM OF FINE ART 
PURCHASED ONE OF RICHARD'S 
WORKS THIS YEAR. 
THE LECTURE IS FREE. 
DECEMBER 1.1 12pm·1pm 
MISSSSiPPi ROOM OF STUDENT CENrrR 
HOW TO TAKE TESTS WITHOUT 
:f4~~1\TG ~~~T 
... , _. - tr.. . •.. "" 
h ..... . Learn to identify & control thoughts that interfere 
with test perfonnance and learn tips on studying. 
Co-sponsored by the Career Development Center. 
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 3-4:30 p.rn. 
Dlinois Room, Student Center 
---------~--------------, 
.... Italian Sausage or 
~ Pepperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza. 
only $1.19 with Coupon. 
, ,For carry out only. Limit 5 per 
~~~ ... ~ ........ ~ Coupon. Available only at 
r~: . .. 1!/ I , .... -:' ~~ ... _: , ~, Carbont:~~elivery 
~:.':"( :/dA" PlazaShoppmgCenter 
,." •. ~.~ ,'I on! after 9 ; -- ~ .. ~,~ : 457 .. 4243 e-
OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/89 Makin'itgreat!· L ________________________ ~ 
Graduating Soon? 
Do you need practlc8'l"""experlence? 
What are you doing for Spring Break? 
The Stuelen. Alumni Council Announces 
I EXTERN 6 00 I 
•• ,an "ImpressIve attempt to 
expose students to the working world." 
Juniors & Seniors in the following 
colleg •• are Invited to participate 
in the 1990 Extern Program: 
• Conege of Agriculture 
• College of Buslne .. & Uminishalion 
• College of Communications & Fine Arts 
• c.I .... ., ... '...." ... 4' 'AH".'ogy 
• Coneg. of Science 
Aif materials must be delivered to the Student Alumni 
Council office by Dec. 5·. All applicants must sign up 
for an Interview when they submH their application packet. 
Application packets are available at the Student Alumni 
Council office. 2"" floor Student Center, or at your Dean's 
office. 
••• 0 ... lllformatio. CoDlad 
453.2408 
!.IIIIIIIIIIII .. I ......................... IIII· .. • .. ··········1 
E SPC STEAMBOAT SKI TRIP i i Mandatory Pre-'Iiip Meeting i 
: Tuesday, Dec. 5 at 7:00 : 
i Student Center Auditorium i 
i Bring with you your $20.00 cash for refundable damage deposit E 
1.1 ........................................................... 1 
SPCFilms: ~ .. ". \. 
'\-\iL~ 4,\:J. Dee.l&2 
7:30 & 9:30 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
Come Vote For The Video A Go-Go 
Finalist Competition before the 7:30 Showing! 
WHY SHOULD I SHOP 
AT 
LOCALLY 
OWNED lmJ]ffi? HERE ARE A FEW REASONS ••• QUALITY • PRICE • VARIETY 
Old MiuoorI W /A Boneless Ham, ..... __ . ___ ._. ___ . $1.58 USDA CHOICE 
Emge Whole Slab Spare Ribs, SlWot .... _ .... __ '1.48 
Eckrich Polish & Smoked Sausage, .... ______ '1.48 
Cook's 94" Fat Free Center.(ut Ham snce, Ib •.. _. ___ '2.88 MEAT 
Ole SprlngblJl Com Dogs, s .... II <t. _._. __ • __ ••• __ 83.99 
Loub Rich SlIced Chlden Breast, ......... _____ .. __ 99~ 
mp Chitterlings, II ...... __ ._._. ___ ._ 85.19 
sneed to any thickness, fresh, Emge 9 9 ~ 
Pork Steak ~ 
,ute ,real 8 GUARANTEED OR DOUBLE YOUR 
Asian Pears, ... ---.. ---- 1.99 MONEY BACK 
~.;:r~:=:otatoes, ....... --:1.99 PRO D U CE 
. Na~eI Orangea, ....... ___ ... _ 1.99. '. 
s-ot ..... 1IreUfut Florida e CalIforDIa 4 9 It Red Grape~t, ... ___ ._-:-. ______ .18,., H d 'Le '" ;~cec__~).~ .. -·· ._*1.39:: ea ttuce 
DAIRY 
Our Own Storemade Italian links & Bratwurst, Ib _ '1.18 t 
Emge Thici.(ut Stuffed Chops, Ib ...... _ .. __ .... _ 82.08 
USDA Choice Boaeless New York sirlp Steak, Ib ••• _. $4.99 
Grade 'A' stuffed Whole Chlden Breast, Ib. __ ._ 81.98 
Made Fresh Every MornIng, £ma.1.ean GrouDd Pori, lb. sse 
USDA Choice Bonelesl Ribeye Steaks, Ib ___ ._ .... '4.99 
EI Montery Burritos, II ct. ... OL 3 ftI'letIe._._ *2.99 
''''''' Tropkal Flavor 81.99 Guava, ..... __ ..,--_. 
sweet Florida .,;. .' F 8 
JulceOrangea ___ 7; 1.00 
TUllY 9ge Green Peppers, s ..... _. ___ _ 
T....,. 
Kumquats, .: 81.99 
K; _____ ·.__ 3;81.00 
FROZEN' 
PnIrte F.,... Soar ere.. .. f'reIIdI 0aI0a DIp, II _ 99' CIfe IIeIIco lIedcu SaadIoI, 11_ AII __ 21*3.00 
IrIftAIIericIDSIJItIes" .... _.,. ___ '3.99 ()re.Ida GoIdeI CriDkJeI, ... . '1.59 , . ;.: 
Natm', Belt ZUIIk. .... '1.78 W IIIraII PIzza, 12' 21*5.99 5eu11t.Now~~a 
Tombstone PIzza Nature', Belt 'GrIdt A' Lartt Ega,.. 59' IrIIt DbuIer EatreeI, .. _"- 21*3.00 
&lilt IIoIIIet lIupriIIe Quartm, J" _. __ 3;'1.00 DraItId Itt em. Coas.. ct 2"3.00 2/$5~.~~ Pub, lIupriIIeSprud. a lb. _______ '1.99 Awm Frozea 0raDtt~ Iz ... ___ 21'1.00 
B~~~S BAKERY 
Deluxe Fudge Brownies . ______ 3i9ge 
Vienna or Hard Rolls _. ___ 6:99c 
Hoagies ._ .. __ .. __ ... ____ ._. ____ 4i99c 
Kaiser RollI _ .. ____ . ______ 5i9ge 
Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Rai,In, 
Peanut Butter or Sugar CooIde8, <Ioa_ 81.89 
DELI 
Kretcbmar Boned H~ .. __ 82.99 
Turkey Breast, It .83.49 
Mammoth Cheddar, ... ____ .84.99 
SwiSI Knight Fondue, It .... _._85.99 
American Potato Salad,.. 9ge 
Q~~SEAFOOD 
Alaskan Walleye, • _____ 83.98 
SuperJumboShrlmp, I"'ct.~_ 816.99 
imitation Crab Meat, • ___ 85.19 
Turbot Fillets, • 86.19 
Cod flllets, .. 86.99 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE DRY CLEANING HEALTH & BEAUTY AID FLORAL SEAFAIR 
LUltra Christmas $ 88 Regular $ GUt Wrap, 15l1li. II ....... I. 
io~~ ..... ~ ........ _3ge ~M ..... _ ...... 1.50 
MInI·Ute Cbrk·...IlU 81 88 Regular Ughtl, ................ • ~teJ?. __ . $3.50 ~::!::! ... _ ....... _ .. 96e 
t • .... ~Ir .'~,il.f {r·'!~r~,..·,'Yl "q1ll{:o,i "'(IJil 
P;I{'P 10, Daily E(;")'ptian, NowlIiber 29, 1989 
~=pray,.s .. _$7.77 !]!!t~!tlasl$4.95 P:Filter _~._ $48.88 
-... ..... -Intimate Musk $ 
Holiday $ ~~~~~~58.88 CoIogoeSpray,z •... 7.77 
Forever Krystle 817 77 _PIu: Body LotIon, ..... _ • ~~1 .. _. 9.95 ~'!.u~= .. ~~ .. _ 83.99 
Electric Youth $ Abo aVllBable: FraIl ~ ~":i!= 20% Off Cologne Spritz, ... __ 7.77 Grapeville ucl Slnw 
Simon formally announces 
re-election for Senate seat 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Sen. Paul 
Simon, D-Makanda, Tuesday for-
mally announced his candidacy for 
re-election. saying he has given the 
SI:!le "leadership thlit counts and 
k~dership that cares." 
Simon scheduled a two-day 
odyssey around Illinois to 
:tnnounce his candidacy and, at 
~ach stop, he planned remarks 
:thoUI what imract he has had on 
Ihal fCgion while in the Senate. 
"Our need is tor iiC!neone who 
NiH lead for Illinois," Sin.on said. 
"I have led and will cOlllil;ue 10 
lead, for things as varied as malUng 
O'Hare safer, saving millions for 
Illinois libraries, seuling a possihlc 
train strike and helping to save 
Amtrnk service. " 
Simon began bis campaign 
swing at O'Hare International 
Airport where he IOUIed his efforts 
at improved air safety. 
"I want to continue to serve this 
state in the U.S. Senate," Simon 
said. "The people of Illinois have 
invested their trust in me many 
times and I bope to merit continued 
suppon. 
"I have given lIIinois leadership 
that counts and leadership that 
cares. And with the help of the pe0-
ple of lIlinois that leadership wiD 
continue. 
"I want an Illinois that can com-
pete with the rest of the world." 
Simon's probable Republican 
opponent, Rep. Lynn Martin, R-III., 
began her formal campaign sevecal 
weeks ago by branding Simon as a 
liberal out of touch with main-
SIJCaITI Illinoisans. 
"People want more than a caring 
senator, they wa.'lt a cmeful one," 
Martin saW Tuesday. 
"It depends on how you define 
liberal," Simon said. "If by liberal 
you mean standing up for working 
people, children and senior citizens, 
theil r fJl a liberal. .. 
Simon added he is "a f1SC8l coo-
servative who doesn't believe in 
wasting money." 
"He wants to define what liberal 
is and so will I." Martin said 
Tuesday. "If he is proud of being 
liberal. that could be his campaign. 
"I'm not running away from 
being described as a SOCially mod-
erate and a f1SC8l conservative. you 
can', run away from what you are." 
Martin said Simon's formal dec-
laration means the campaign can 
begin. 
Both candidates have generally 
discussed a series of debates around 
the stale similar to the Lincoln-
Douglas series. with Martin seck-
ing an additional debate in 
r.hicago. 
Silnon was elected in a bruising 
campaign over Republican incum-
bent Sen. Charlcs Pcrcy in 1984. 
He promised to conduct a high 
level campaign that will crase the 
memory of the previous campaign. 
Simon said he would be willing 
to consider a impartial panel to 
review dil'pUleS over campaign 
commercials bw 'iBid he is hoping 
it will not be a ncgative campaign 
from either side. 
Dunne not running for sixth tenn 
D~~!~~~i~~!; !~r!~ a!: u::::: =-~ ~~=~I:.::.en l~~Ued for a 
.:Iection as president of the Cook over soaring property taxes and, "There is a consensus that we 
County Board sent possible ~ last year, was named in a IillX scan- must have a balanced slate and that 
sors scrambling in the second day dal involving female forest pre- we must have a s1ate that we can all 
I of s1atemaking by the Cook County serve police. He made no mention support, otherwise the Democratic • Democratic Central Commiuee. of the jobs-for-SCJ[ allegations but party is doomed to failure," j The politicians met for several ripped aitics of his administration's Alderman Luis Gutierrez said bours Tuesday to determine tax policies. Burke, who bad said in the past wiIethec they will slate a successor Alderman Edward Burke has be would not run against Dunne, to Dunne (X' allow an open primary been mentioned as a replacement 8IUIOWlCCd during the weekend he 
for the nomination. for Dunne since he folded his may- would run for Cook County Board 
Dunne announced during oral campaign 11 months ago to presidenL 
Monday's slating session he had make way for Richard M. Daley, "I felt deep down that George 
decided against seeking an wbo went on to win the office. wasn't going to be a candidate," 
unprecedented sixth term as board But both Burke and Dunne Burke said, denying he and Dunne 
president, sayine it was time to denied any kind of endorsement had cut any kind of deal over 
"hang up the boxing glove&. ~_ . ..•. deal Jwd been .~.~ a number of .. endorsement. 
$~~:->:' '- ........ .- ~ .' '~~ 
" _I ARNOLD'S MARKET .. ~ 
61 ii All 12pk Pepsi ~roducts ••• _ •• : ••••••• :.$2.99 ' ~ ; ;air, Country Side 2% Milk. .......... _ •• _ ••• $1.69/gal.~:· 
:, ~ ... --;. Whipping Cream 1/2 pints •••••••• .2!$1.00 . ' .. :'~ 
\~ _Homemade Apple Cider Available ..::;' < I:' 
\ I 112 Miles South of Campus on Rt.SI ~., . i':~
':,. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-IOPM' . II;~ \ .. ~!!I!!!I'---""--"~--"""~~~~'" , _~-;;... __ .- .. -.. ,:,~~;-~:;..~~-=~p. --~::.:--. __ :-:..:..=~t_~. . _ - _ 
·Wednesday Is 
Hump & Bump Night-
Also 
BOCK NIGHT 
* Buck Bud « Bud Light 
Longl'locks 
* Buck Vodka Collins 
« SCrewdrivers 
* $2.50 Bud « Bud 
Ught pjtcbers 
* 99f Bud a Bud Ught 
12 oz. cans on the Fatio 
Pla5 
MR. BOLD DfiNCE PARTY 
DANCE ~ DAHCE • DAHCE 
"\ Baby recovering after Jive JiverJransplailt--·, "'-
.: cmCAGO (UPI) - Nearly five 
·hours of emergency surgery per-
formed Thesday on a Texas toddler 
who fCI'.eived part of hu" mother's 
liver in a history-makiug operation 
COIJI.lCted some minor bleeding and 
the youngsu:c's recoVCl)' is back on 
IraCk, doctors said. 
Alyssa Smith, 21 months. 
Schertz, Texas, was rushed into 
surgery at 4:40 am. following a 13 
In hour operarion Monday during 
which she received part of her 
mother's liver. It was the first living 
liver donor transplant ever 
performed in ;he United SI8IeS. 
Doctors were forced to remove 
the mother'S spleen during the 
operation because of excessive 
bleeding. Terri Smith, 29, was 
reported in fair condition and 
expected to leave the hospital next 
week. 
Monday's trdllSpIant Dl8Ike<l the 
first time in the United States that a 
living donor has supplied liver tis-
sue for a tnmsplanL Doctors said 
the surgery, which ended at 8:15 
p.m., appeared successful and the 
oIgan mau:h was "as g~ as you 
can get. " 
But complications developed late 
Monday, forcing doctors to return 
{lie girl to surgery early Tuesday. 
uA minor bleeding problem that 
is fairly common in liver trans-
plants" became evident, said hospi-
tal spokesman John Easton. 
"She's doing very well," Dr. 
Cristoph Broelsch, chief of liver 
surgery at University of Chicago 
Hospital, told a news conference. 
He said the youngster developed a 
mild case of hematoma - a slight 
bruise to the liver. 
E STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHO 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 
26~_ 
~. 
Make Gifts! 
10 
• 
27 
2:00p.m. 
Free 0IrisImas Card 
Demo. 
5/SUXl 
Paint Bar 
4 
3:00p.m. 
Free Ouistmas Card 
demo 5/S1.00 
Paint Bar 
11 
1~p.m. 
Free Christmas 
c.mIdemo. 
lUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
DECEM8~R 
28 29 
6:30p.m. 
1:30-4:00 p.m. 
Free Demo-
Free workshop- Wreath Making 
GenNn Paper Bells 2:00 p.m. Free 
Paint Bar Christmas clay demo 
5 6 
An 01 these aafts can 1:3O-t:OO p.m. 
be made anytime Free demo-
throughout the Wreath Making. 
Christmas seeon! 
30 1 
CRAFr SALE 
10:00 LDL-6:00 p.m. 
J'Jote Dnfto.- .. Flftdemo-CIuVIm.-.,.W- CIuimna __ 
.. ' actard&. 
7 
2:00p.m. 
Free mailing demo. 
8 
1:OOp.m. 
Freec:ard demo. 
6:30 p.m.Free demo-
Christmas cards and 
ornaments. 
12 13 14 15 
WE ARE OPEN nus WEEK! 
COME IN AND OEA n:'UNlQUE PERSONAL GIFI'S! 
V;", Please tu-.e home ~'our left over supplies. 
"""~l"l HAPPY HOUpAYSl 
2 
LARTDAY! 
9:0003:00 
16 
Oosed 
#., ............................ , .......... ~ ......... #"' ... "", .. _ .. 1' .... 'II , .. ,''''' ......... ''' •••• 
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What a ham. 
What a price. 
Sib. 
Real 
Chocolate C.h. ip Eii 12oz. . 
9ge~-
Walnuts or Mixed 
!..~~Shell •. ~~16 oz. . , 
S119, ~ I 
Premium Blend 
~~:eS269 
Premium Blend 
ff:~ SI49 
Ramada Lane and Route 13 
Carbondale, IL 
Mon.-Wed. 9AM·7PM 
Thurs.-Frl. 9AM-8tJM 
Saturday 9AM-6PM 
Closed Sunday 
~ NEW LOW PRICES! ~~ California Navel Oranges 
Whole Kernel Com 29n fancy grade 
grade A fancy, 16.5 oz.. _835C •• , • • • ~ 4 lb. bag 
=~~OL'_S35C ...... 2ge Sl49 
~~Afancy,'6OL,_39C 2ge Pre-Creamed 
Shortening ~~~ ......... , .... 2ge 42oz. 
Butter..... . 29A fIIade A laney, f5oz., __ 3ge ;...... . ~ 
Cut . I Green Beans .. ' .-
grade A fancy , 
15,50Z.29 " e ~~ 
Powdered or 13 B. rown Sugar . . . 
32oz. -
8ge " 
Christmas Stollen 
ru:~ it] SI99 ;]i=!' 
Rour 
.Slb. bag 
6ge 
Pecan Halves or 
Walnut Pieces 
, 6 oz. . 
9ge 
Premium 
WhiteBread 
200z.loaf 
- 25e· 
ElL~ 
·tJ 
We welcome cash and food stamps. No checks pIeaee. The Stock-Up Store: _ .......... 
01tNlllAUJllnc. 
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Bush, Republica.1S at odds 
over naming federal judges 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Presidenl Bush and Republican 
senators are in a bruising fight over 
the naming of federal judges, 
which has delayed some confuma-
tions and threatens 10 bottleneck 
more in the next session of 
Congress. 
The dispute comes at a time 
when Bush is under fire from 
Democrats for his slowness in fill-
ing vacancies and Sen. Joseph 
Biden, D-Del., chairman of the 
Senate J udi.,iary Committee, is 
plarming to '!'[rclduce legislation 10 
create C\'i:C, me., (! openings. 
TIie i!;lu,.Llmily feud between 
Bush an':' ih.: Republican senalOrS 
went pu~lie adjournment night 
when Sen. Jim Jeffords, RJlL, a 
reserved frcshmWl, laid out the 
case against die White House. 
Jeffords, who had quielly 
refused to let the Senate vote on 
eight judges and a number of U.S. 
au.omeys, castigated Bush's new 
system of selection as a violation 
of a lnIdition going back to the ear-
liest days of the Republic. 
The Vermont Republican said 
trdditionally. in the case of federal 
district judges, :! president accepts 
the choice of the senators of his 
own party from the state in which 
the appoinunent is made. 
At one point, the IIOw-d~ 
"blue slip" system automatically 
killed a nomination if the home-
Slate senator objected. 
But under Bush, Jeffords said. 
senalOrS must submit three choices 
who are then reviewed by a five-
person panel "somewhere in the 
bowels of the Justice Department" 
and, if found wanting, turned 
down. 
One of the nominees held up by 
Jeffords, ironically, was John M. 
Walker, a cousin of President 
Bush's, who was named 10 the 2nd 
U.s. Circuit Court of Appeals. 
Before the Senate adjourned, 
Jeffords lifted his bold on WaIkec, 
five judges and the attorneys, but 
two named 10 district judgeships, 
Edwin L. Nelson of Alabama and 
Susan Wright of Artansas, were 
held hostage and put off until next 
year. 
And Jeffords said if there is no 
"satisfactory reconciliation of this 
confrontation ... I intend to put a 
hold on all new judges that are to 
be confirmed by this body until 
such time as that prerogative has 
been re-established." 
Jeffords was incensed that the 
White House ignored his recom-
mendation that Bush name Fred J. 
Parker, a practicing auomey. to a 
vacancy on the coun in Vermont 
But what Jeffords did was not a 
lone-wolf efron. "Ine Republican 
conference, composed of all GOP 
senators, sent Bush a letter, 
expressing near-unanimous sup-
port that the president "follow Ihe 
longstanding tradition of the 
Senate and accept members' rec-
ommendations for appointments." 
Plans to cut troops attacked 
Report says Pentagon's budget can be reduced by 50 percent 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - if necessat}', to sacrifice pel'SODDeJ 
Defcme analysts aiticized report- and force suueture (10 achieve) fast 
ed U.S. military plans to cut money." 
The subject of the report came 
up during a news conference at the 
prestigiOI!S Brookings Institution 
by Korb fllld Kaufmann, who is 
author of the study "Glasnost, 
Perestroika and U.S. Defense 
Spending" 10 be published next 
month by Brookings. 
250,(XX) troops and issued a SlUdy The WashinglOn Post reported 
Tuesday showing the Pentagon Tuesday the U.S. armed se;vices 
budget coold be reduced by 50 per- have drawn up plans 10 reduce ':rr!:~witboutundennin- America's 2.1 million troops by 
"Doing it that quickly is going more than 250,000 by 1994 by 
10 cause chaos in Ihe ranIcs," for- eliminating Ihree Army divisions, 
mer Reagan administration defense five Air Face fighter wings and 62 
official Lawrence Korb said of Navy ships to meet Defense 
reported plans to reduce U.s. mill- Secretary Dick Cheney's demand 
laIy personnel by 250.(XX) men and for budget cuts. 
womea by 1994. ...' The Pentagon declined comment 
I.,tffiitim~':derensc: ';analY)l':~ ~.the repon, and Chmey,and his 
Wdliam KaUJ'mann'said, ·"'Thereis '-lOp aides were in Bdgiirm Thesday 
aD attilUde in the Pentagon b keep attending a mecungof NATO 
progmms 1hal_1orJg-rerm and .~ deicose ministers. 
Kaufmann, an MIT professor 
who helped wille militaIy force 
poswre SlaIemenIS for defense sec-
reIaries from Robert McNamara 10 
Harold Brown, said his plan would 
save $SOO billion over 10 years 
without "getting rid of manpower 
« bt:e~" 'bui by ballipg 
producuoa of cJ(l'OlIsive new 
weapoas prognIIDS.. 
P~hoice members' await ruling 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - On 
the eve of Supreme Court argu-
ments on cases requiring parental 
notiflC8lioo b" a miIn's alation, 
aIxx1ion rights advocates ackDowl-
edged Tuesday most people sup-
port such laws but said public 
opinion on the issue is "in a f0rma-
tive stage." 
National Abortioo Rights Action 
League ollicials said their research 
00 parenl8l notification gave diem 
hope mey could tum public opin-
ion against the laws, though they 
~ pessimislic about the CO\D1'S 
eventual ruling. 
"I don't want to predict what the 
coon will do," Kate Micbelman. 
NARAL executive dirccIor, said in 
a news conference. "My concern is 
given their past rulings, we will see 
at least a narrowing ollhe right (to 
an abortion) ... 
'r ChrIstmas """ 
. Sale 
and 
Glve-a-Way 
(IC_ooc:ISpecINm~ 
Even Lower 
PrIces On New 
a UsedT.V.s, 
V.C.R .. a Stereos 
A 1-Television 
715 s. illinois 
457-4717 
~ open houIe Nov. SCl-Dec:. 2 ~ 
The court Wednesday will bear Iication law. 
argumenlS on cases involving Ohio NARAL officials say the inIenl 
and Minnesota laws that require 01 such laws is to resIrict abortions 
pmmta1 notificatioo for abortions. -and maintain that eveD judicial 
but would allow a minor 10 ask a bypasses place an "onerous" bur-
, coon 10 lift !he requirement - a den on JeeOagerS. 
JXOCCSS known as judicial bypass. Public opinion polls generally 
. The Supreme Court previously show most AmericaDS favor legal 
bas upheld both parental notifx:a- abonioD hut also support noIifying 
lion and parental ronsent laWs. The . parents before a minor call m:eive 
rulings in the consent cases one. 
required Iha! minors be allowed 10 NARAL said its researdl shows 
bypass their pm:nlS if it would be' that most people do not see notifi-
in their best interest, such as in cation laws as an abortion issue but 
-cases of abusive parents. But the one of parental control and that 
court has not direcIly addressed the once they discuss the issue their 
need for a judicial bypass in a DOli-' opinions lend IOduIlgc. 
lblsNotals 
LagpJ Tender at 
Shoes 'n' Stuff only 
thru Dec. 3. 1989 
6f 8-529-3097 
~~ 
i yfi;rs~roll;rriOL7'~r~ 
; Gr!~l!!!1S ; 
I Exclusively For Women I 
: 1 Free Visit ; 
I * New Equipment * Hi/Low Aerobics I 
* Personai Fitness Training ! 529-4404 1 Mile S. of SIU on Rt. 51 1 per person ! .... ___________ -.1 
eC~\ Comedy! Co/)) 
Co~ Opener: Tony Boswell - Chicago ecty! 
Headliner: Mike "Mad Dog" Adams 
- Cleveland 
Showtlme 9:00 pm Seating @ 7:00 pm 
Admission $4.00 
Reserved seating for ticket 
blocks of 5 or more. 
TIckats available at Mugsy McGuire's 
1620 W. Main 4S7-MUGS 
i~11 -i= ~~:t~~~~~ -1' 
1\11 ~\ 
I RDad ' ~J 
:( 
I: 
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Bush-Gorbachev summit 
places island in public eye 
Malta views meeting as chance to return to European fold 
VAU...E1TA, Malta (UPI) - As 
the pillars of world power prepare 
to discuss a new Euro~ order, 
tiny Malta is using the seaborne 
summit off its coast this weekend 
to signal its return 10 the ranks of 
Cull members of the European fold. 
A nuclear-Cree and non-aligned 
counuy, the ancient Meditenanean 
mini-state of 350,000 sees the 
meeting between President Bush 
and his Soviet counterpart Milchail 
Gorbachev as a lever 10 press for 
inclusion in the European family of 
nations and fmally shake off the 
stigma of overly close ties with 
Libya. 
"We are on the map now. TIle 
wummil is a major public relations 
exercise for us," said Prime 
Minister Edward Fenech Adami. 
Fenech Adami's Nationalist 
Party narrowly won elections in 
1987, ending 16 years of Socialist 
rule during which former prime 
ministers Dom Mintoff and his 
successor CanneIo Mifsud Bonnici 
drew Malta closer to Libya and 
Eastern Europe. 
Since taking power, Fenech 
Adami has wodced bard 10 balance 
necessary economic relatioos with 
Libya with Europe-seelcing com-
promise. Last week, the premier 
was in Europe 10 canvas for mem-
bership in the European 
Community, which MaJta is 
expected to seek IICJI.t year. 
Both superpower leaders will 
meet Fenech Adami after they 
arrive at the island's only interna-
tional airpon at Luqa, 5 miles from 
the capital ValleUa. 
Although the venue for the 
meetings has not been announced 
for security reasons, most MalleSe 
hope it will be at the Auberge de 
Castile et Leon, at the offices of the 
1'\1aItese premiers. 
Fenech Adami's turnaround in 
Maltese foreign policy bas slowly 
but surely brought his counuy back 
as a credible partner in European 
affairs ranging from the process of 
Confidence and Security Building 
in Europe to a nation devoted to 
improving East-West relations and 
the NOM-South dialogue. 
LiuJe could be more representa-
tive of the turnaround than Fenech 
Adami's announccmentlast weelc 
that the close bilateral military 
agreement with Libya at the root of 
U.s.-Malll:se animosity, is to be re-
evaluated. 
But Fenech Adami, ever con-
scious that his parliamentary 
majority of one seat could dissipate 
at election time, is careful to point 
out that Libya is one of the 
Mediterranean nations that Malta 
must maintain friendly lies with 
"for geographical reasons." A 
large portion of the Maltese worlc:-
force is dependent on bilateral 
trade with Libya.. 
The decisice by Ihe supelJlOWCl"S. 
to hold thcir summit in the relative 
calm of a southern Maltese bay 
suggests a toning down of the per-
ception of danger in a regioo DOto-
rious as a hotbed of tenorist activi-
ty. 
But, the summit is not likely to 
go off entirely without discord fol-
lowing former leader Mifsud 
Bonnici's announcement that he 
would whip up poIilical suppon for 
an anti-fluclear demonstration in 
protest against the Soviet and 
American warships that are to pr0-
vide the framework for the sum-
miL 
Malta, a British colony and 
naval base from 1814 until irlde-
pendence in 1967, does not permit 
nuclear weapons on its territory. 
Both the Soviet cruiser Siava 
and the U.S. cruiser Bellcnap, on 
which the meetings are to talce 
place, are commissioned for the 
use of nuclear weapons, but 
Fenech Adami said this week that 
bod! vessels had been giYal clear-
ance after assllI3llCeS they would 
respect Malta's nuclear-free status. 
The Belknap, part of the 6th 
Fleet, and the Siava will anchor 
close together in the scenic Bay of 
MarsaxIoIck, allhe island's south-
ern tip. 
Preparations in Malta for the 
summit are frantic as cities, bocds 
and congress centelS are readied 
for the onslaught of 2,200 jomnal-
ists and the small army of U.s. and 
Soviet security services. 
President Bush urges Gorbachev 
to stop support to Central America 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Bush, prompll".d by a 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, said 
Tuesday be will wge Soviet leader 
MiIchail Gorbacbev 10 halt support 
to those "fueling revolution" in 
Central America, particularly 
Cuba's Fidel Castro. 
Speaking with reponers in the 
Oval Office, Bush also said he 
would protest the abuse of any 
U.S. citizen's rights abroad, but 
added he would look with disfavor 
at any attempt by Americans to 
ovCtthrow a governmenL 
The president was apparently 
referring to the arrest Sunday of an 
American church worker in via-
lence-tom EI Salvac\oc by authori-
ties who said they found a large 
cache of weapons in her yard. 
Bush, preparing for a weelcend 
summit in the Meditenanean with 
Gorbachev, said he got a telephone 
call early Tuesday from Costa 
Rican President Oscar Aria, who 
won the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize 
for seeking a regional solution to 
conflict in Cenlral America. 
The president said Arias asked 
him to urge the Soviet )eader to 
SLOP suppon to those exporting 
violence into the regional. 
.. As Mr. Arias said, there is one 
person most responsible for sup-
pan of the FMLN (leftist guerril-
las) trying to deny democracy to 
Cenual America, deny democracy 
to El Salvador, and that is Fidel 
Casuo," Bush said. 
The president quicldy added that 
Arias "at the same time coupled" 
Nicaraguan President Daniel 
Ortega as sharing responsibility 
with Cuba's communist leader. 
The Bush administration 
announced Monday that Soviet 
arms in Cenrral America would be 
a cllief topic a1 the summit, panic-
ularly since the crash Saturday of 
an aircraft carrying Soviet-made 
missiles into San Salvador. The 
Salvadoran government charged 
the plane came from Nicaragua. 
"I'm very concerned about the 
events in.CentraI America," Bush 
told the reporters he SUIIll1lmed to 
the Oval Office for the purpose of 
minimizing expectations aboolthe 
summit. 
"I will be urging Mr. GOIbachev 
to do what they should have done 
some time ago - cease support for 
those who are fueling revolution.. 
exporting it in this hemisphere," 
Bush said. . 
"I don't think I'm blindsiding 
Mr. Gorbachev by this. but I will 
raise with him, at Arias's request, 
the fact that the Soviet Union 
should stop feeding Fidei CasIro," 
Six Jesuits priests were massa-
cred in San Salvador earlier this 
month during a rebel offensive. 
Bush has said thai Salvadoran 
President Alfredo Cristiani assured 
him government forces were not 
involved. 
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Male Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
Vie will pay S20-$140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
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Featured Special 
Wash & Interior Shampoo 
(lndudes carpet, doors.dash. seats. and tnmk) 
$44.95 
save $17.50 good thru 12-6-89 
Classic Car Care 220 S. Washington 529-3814 
~ Wednesday ;. <,1 
SPECIAL 
Pastlchlo Dinner 
Small Salad 
&. SmaD Drink 
$3.69 I 
~ 
~ 
(L~~~<~ ~ 
~ 
&l 
NoIvaUd _ delivery 
L--.1 457 ... 
'1' s. HI ..... A_ Certooo ..... 
Department of Theater 
School of Music 
&J.C.Penny 
proudly present 
A~9Pe!a 
Adapted Prom TIle Classic Tale By Charles Dickens 
By 
1bea Musgrave 
Directed By George Pinney 
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 8 & , At 8:00p.m. 
Dec. 10 At 2:00p.m. 
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For Sale:· 
Auto 
ParIS & S.,,-viccs 
Moum;ydcs 
R",.-reational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Humc.' 
Mobile Huincs 
Real Estale 
Anti'lUI!S 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
I'cts & Supplics 
Sporting Goods 
Misc;ellancuw; 
HdpWanlCd 
Employmem Wanted 
Scrvic<!S OJTered 
WanlCd 
Lost 
Found 
For Ren!: 
Aparlmcnt 
Huuses 
Mobile Hum<."S 
Tuwnhomes 
Duplexes 
Ruams 
Roommates 
Mobile Hume l.AllS 
Su.incss i'ropeny 
WanlCd tu Rcm 
Sublease 
()pen Rate. Sh55 per U)luUln jUl:h. per d;:t)' 
\iuumum Ad Su.e: 1 UJIUIIUI &m .. +1 
Space Itc,ern.i"" Deadline': 2 1'.11., 2 day, pnUf '" 
pihiiOiLion 
Kcquircmcnls: All 1 column classified di",play advci1ascim:nl). .arc 
rCl4um:.d au ha'Vc M 2·pt.inl border. OttX:r borden. arc au.:cplahlc on 
larger (;ulumn w-if..llhs. Reverse aJvcruscmcrus .. rc nut"lIIU:C:pbhlc ... 
d ... ilicd displ.y. 
CLASSIFIED ADV~RT!SING R.ATES 
(baM:UtJIl~IJ"'~l'I.nnUl&d.llOJ . 
I day ......... 7(j¢ per Ime, pes day 
2 .... yo •..... 64¢ pes IiIlC, per day 
3 d.y •..... .57' per line, per day 
5 d.y •...... 51~ perline, per day 
6·9 days ... 45e per lilli!, per day 
10·19 day.4lqxr line, per day 
2/1 or morc35epcr line. per day 
MnnmLUlI Ad Si..r.c: J J'I-Ic!t, 
3U eIl .... uer/hne 
Copy Deadline: 121\uuII, 
1 day pnur 10 pubJo""u, •• 
Visa/Mastercard Acccpled 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I inch ............................. .$6.00 
S 1 .00 for each additional inch. 
Anwor!< charge." ........... .51.00 
Ph_graph charge .......... SS.OO 
Minimum Ad Size: 
I Column 
Muilrlum I\d SI7.c: 
I c"l." 16 inches 
Space Rcserv",ion Ihdline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior 10 
pubhcal10n 
RcquiJeITI ... u: Smile ad ralCs arc designed 10 be used by individual, 
or o'lanuJIlion, for pcrsonol advenising .. binhdays, anniversaries, 
congralUlatior.s, etc. and nOl for comme.ciol use or 10 announce event! 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Enors 
On The FiTsl Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responoible for more lban une day" 
inc.urred insenion. Adverusers are responsible for checking thea 
advertisemeol$ for error. on lite: flrSl <by lItey appear. Enun 001 lit 
faull of Ihe advcniser whiCh I"""" IW:. value ci the adveniscmcnl will 
bcadjulled. 
AllI;/a .. iflCd advertising must be processed before 12:00 N",,,, " 
appear in the oeXi day', publication. Anyunng pro<cssCd after 12:(.1( 
Noon will go in lite folluwing day's publicauun. Classified advcnising 
muS! be paid in advance """"pl for lItose accounls willt esUtbl .. hed 
cmliL A 25¢ charge win be added 10 billed c1 ... ifjed .dveni.ing. A 
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'parts&~~.~~JtI 
TOY':TA RfPAIR. AlSO u..c! lire., 
Ga...,·76. ISOI We" Main Sf:, 
529,2302. ' 
Hi:~r THE CAR Df2~~r. 
mechanic. He _I.e. 1.0_ CQ!Ir.. 
5~9·63U, 30 clay guaronlee. 
12!1'Q9 675§Ab76 
<iiiBALJuIQ-~ IMPORT PARTS 
The FOTeign Parts Expert 
104 S, Martc-n 
529-1644· Carbondale 
Health- ShonH""t! 
__ Term 
Auto- ___ s::~ 
Motorcveles' Boots 
Home a Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
~Radiator . 
 Auto Center 
Get A Jump ;()fJ Winter 
Let Huff's Winterize 
fill NEW 
2&3 
BEDROOM 
TOWn HoaSES 
Cut Your Utility 
Bill in 1/2 
Available for Fall 
529-1081 
• ~L 
,RENTALS 
Office at: 
501 E. College 
Onebedrodm 
and efficienc1es 
. Clean, 
Well maintained, & Tune-up Your Car. 
~ .' .:me . furnished apartments 
529~1~11 " SiQ·N, :lj,;i\49fSitYI_\..457 .. 4422 ~ -
Daily"t~tlM~\T"~til'bet~:I'~~fiQge"tt l:l'fl 
LARGE 3 BDRM weier & hee. 
induded. located near W", Sicl. 
Kroger. 2 person. need I mor •• 
$165 mo. each. Avoilabl. 
;2~t..ly· 529·3513. 67651\b71 
flWoliY Of 5 SEEKS q"'''' 1-. 
will cure lor it in uchGngoi lor low 
""'.457·2401 we. 
12·12-89 69$76 
t·SF~==J 
I
I &DKM IN nic. 3 belr .. hou .. , 
~cJ:"r::;;.5fto~ 
11 ·30·89 6587B~68 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 5 I North 
et.,.oundromOf • CableVl!IllOn 
~dy Wo1er & Sewe-r 
.11o~h Pick Up 
-lown Ser .... lce 
·i..ocked Post Office SOliCe~ 
-illdoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. Free Bus to S'U· 7 Um. •• do:fy 
P,,>,:e Ib, Val!Y Egyptian, No.,,£mbE:r~, 1989 . , 
I r:!!':IE!tW·,:'i',1.-bj.1 
OVERSEAS JOIIS. S900·$2000 
inD. Summ.,,, yr. round, all 
a>UnIries, cil fieIdi. frae inlo. write 
UC, fO &ox 52·11D1, Caano DaI 
Mar. CA 92635. 
1·18·89 81m81 
GOVERNMENT 1085$16,0.010· 
~~~:l~~ ~~1:9'to1/!~ 
cun.nliedorci 5.1. 
illl~RKfR POstf~~~ 
~~Jr.!: 
n.s/acl. Du';.. includ. co~ 
;;:;;~:,;; .:;;;;r ~~i~&: 
:!i!~~.l~:\'~=~~1 
...... a Moster'. Degree in a human 
Hrvice li.ld anil !wo y'ear', 
.........Ii1)9~w~Ob.. .... 
::.:JI~ 1C;k,;;:t."': 
~mI<"t,d:a:" :J 
nogIed. DuIieo include aWIanao II> 
COM worker. leaching al bo,ic 
!.om. .,onagom.nI "ill •• 
Iran""", ...... Qi,d olher in-ho_ 
~rI owvic ... Qualificalions indUde a high o.cI-' cIiP.Io-. _ 
yean .xperi.nc. working will. 
Gbvoiv. and neglrtlul lamili ••• 
experience providing in-home 
.. ,.ic... knowledg. of hom. 
IIICII)098IMftI ..-.d parenling oI.iUI. 
and mUll hav. r.liobl. 
Iran!!",rlotion and adequo .. 
~abil~l)' inourence. Salary .ansa 
t4t:=~a::::t~ 
....ding YDU' , ....... and Il.r .. 
ref.r.nc.. ID You.h S.,.ic •• 
~~I!~" C_rdinalDr. 604 E. ~~~~~~t 
1989. fOE. 
12-.4-82 
WiNTER BRiNGS 
WhiTE SNOW-
ClAssifiEds 
BRiNG 
GREEN CAsh! 
Daily 
Egyptian 
536-3311 
~=L~...r.~ 
ring •• tIIc. r & J Coins, 821 S. 
.noio.457~I. 
12·12-89 6208f76 
WAN"~. usro SOlOfLEX. CAll 
1·800·669·1034 or collect 
502·444,·98.016 aftor 5 pm. A>J" lor 
0-" 
¢Jt~~t6t~ A mi}"or. 1~2al 
Ponioni., Loy Mi .. ionr. Program 
...b <0110<.. grodua .... who wo", 
Iobe~tlori .. oIderly.thesidt, 
Ih. !.om.I.... and .ho 
underpri •• log.d. On. year 
commllmant_ Summer pro)=, 
...... 1obIe, _lad, Charla. ;"0;::-[ ~~l~~~3i~~~jr' 
12·5·89 6967f7J 
HAPPY 
B·DAY 
MIKE 
fURMANSKI! 
Love, 
S.S. 
OFFICE CLERK 
(must have ACf on file) 
Approx. 20 hours 
per week. 
• Business majors preferred 
• Computer experience helpful 
Application Deadline: 
Wed., Dec. 6Ill 
Pick up applications at 
the Communications Bldg. 
Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptian 
•• 
CQmlcs 
the neighborhood. -.-_ 
Mr. Bamey COOIInueIi 10 do penanoe _ 
.ntolhe ......... ng. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
MR. POIUEiRS! I 
WA!.T 71f; eeARlMS 
av mAT SOVIeT 
liGHT CRUI5eR I 
~ 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
AY~ 
AYe, 
SIR.' 
-........ 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mike .Peters~ 
Walt Kelly's Pogo by Doyle & Stemecky 
Today's Puzzle EJ' II '. ' .. I g" ... 11 II 
1 . 
." . • .1'" 1111 IIIIIH .~ ~ 
'" ~ '. II" •• ... I" . ., '" ~ .. . ' .. .14' 
.. I" D" B' 
1::1" ... •• 
, 
~ ~ I" •• ••• 11 II· .- , .. ~ .. r" a"' 
... III'" 
all iI" ~ .. 
ACROSS 41 us miNI" 
1 Lamb 43 Conger 
Ii ~.:- • !: UnO:: 
II 5ctL In -
12 "'ualcal group ,(7 We'-
13 Much .. Bell 
1,( C11111ed 50 Lu_ 
177.,.,..,n S2TV..,... 
U .... Major 56 RSVP .ord 
11 I.on or _ 67 .... Toy .... 10 
2llRlQOl_ triendtl 21 Rec_ 58 Lan. of _ 
23 Beiore ooIOr eo Triple crown 
or cycle 60fi Mountain 
21 TIme period ridge 
26 Aalontahea 8B See .1 .. 
28 Tello .. lei 611 Lef1-1W111 
32 "Tho Way page 
W. -" 811 A La_" 
33 Tabte ac:raps 70 Lab .... f.Sei 
301 Season 71 La_"", 
371" .... 11.. Obb. 
.tOul.,OI)' 72$n.,.,_~ 
<>OIloclion 73 Diomondl 
DOWN 31 casa_ l_ 3SClrcuU 
2 Cole au - 36 T.I"""'" 
a -PiCniC" 38 LN .. author 311 __ 
" Speoo;II .1 Group of 
5~~·U:~ .. 
,== .t5='._ 
• Sw_ .7 u,gg'_ 
~~- ::~= 
15 lINponolbilily 52~'::' 
~: ~~gl~ta 53 LON enercr 
loll... 5.t Sea eaglel 
22 GUllo! 65 Hillock 
25 Ulooe - 58 CoIliC 
21 - I. •• .1 AK ialand 
28 OI>jeCllvtr 62 Hindu q_ 
211 V .. - 63 'I _I -" 
CulumOlum) 6!0 Moo --tung 
30 Aolronomera 87 Youngat_ PUZZle IIIISW8IS are on Page 23 
by Garry Trudeau 
!TWAS/.lT 
QN&CF 
(}(jRS, 
\ 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
536·331 1 
'
111 CHECKERS 
NIGl-IT CUJB 
'. 760. E. Grand 457-2259 
Comedy Night 
Dennis Butler 
Winner of the 1988 
International Comedy 
Competition. Appearing 
with finalists Dave Grebelnik 
and Jamie Keith. 
Stroh's Pitchers .••••....•.•... ~ ••.. $1.75 
Old Style Bottles ..................... 95e 
Lemonade Schnapps Shots ..... 75(: 
lV\aul Shots .............................. 75(: 
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ALl VARIETIES BREADED Mister--, -, (SAVE'1.291· _ .. '.J!I!>._ p. _ . "12-PAK MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER'._ ...• '. IN OIL OR SPRING WATER PAmES Fr-itJCi~~ TU~KEY WIEN~ . ~ , :... .,q_ _ DIET PEPSI OR. "i~' , CHUNIC UCiHT 
Mr. t{/··/ Oil Mr. -- ~i £.9_ ~ star Kist 
•• ~ • I .. ;~.:A '=-~~ .....,~' R1tter 10~':'~' ____ TUrke'l- -- Cola TUna 
12-oZ. PKC.. • . . 1·LI. PKC.. • . • . 12-oZ. CANS. . . • 6.S-oZ. CAN ••••• 
BUY ONE CET ONE 
79 FREE 
• 
~e-9 -~ ~~·k.·: ., ~~~~ -. ~'->.' ~ 
PREMIUM OUAUTY ~. -=--~ . LA~CiE ~IPE • ¥!.. ~:r~: .. : fRoZEN CONCENT~ATED O~ANCiE 
COlden Ripe ~ Fresh ~~., t\,": Tropicana ". SUngolcl 
Bananas PineapPle;_~~.f.'; Juice', ~~ Bread 
LB.. . . . EACH. . • . • ~~ . 16-0Z. LOAF •••• 
WHITESUCED 
• 
e~~ I 
.••• ,~~J!J') 
NATU~Al. BUTTE~ O~ CHEDDAR.' • -i. ~m USTErlMINT WITH flUORIDE 
CHEESE COUSIN WILUES ~8 ,,~'. I _ .'.!i"iHD 1 MOUTHWASH OR M·I~wave~!'-}'K~n·ne .... v 0: "j}-~ ., .. ~-'""- .. ~t'= • 
Popcom septiC 
3,PAK BOX. . . . 32-oZ. BTL •... 
Kroger Night women's Basketbal 
Salukis vs. 
western Ky. 
49 
=::-~~~ 1989·~~c~ ~1tIeI 8ttt Mel purcm.e '20 Dr 
=-':==.rJ.~= 
................. DeCemDer ttII. 
Seafood 
crab 
SCi:::.d 
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SOC GO SALUKIS 
Bush approtfes $938 million 
in aid for Poland, Hungary._.-;~~ 
"I wam to know bow this goes." sidcciRg-\\Olicih~ ~ send more ceo-Preside8t says aid 
is 'seed money'" 
in economic reform 
WASHINGTON '('UPI) -
President Bush signed a S938 mil-
lion three-year aid package for 
Poland and Hungary Tuesday, say-
ing the funds must be "seed 
money" to put the two Eastern 
European nations on the road to 
economic reform. 
Bush signed thc measure at ncar-
'by Blair House. the president's 
guest house, where he hosted a 
send-off receplion for the 50-mcm-
ber U.S. economic delegation to 
Poland. 
"We've gOl to recogni7.e thc fact 
that dollars alone won 'tmakc, lhe 
differcnce," Bush saJd. "Our aid 
must be seed money for free market 
reform and for the involvement of 
our privaLC SCX:Lor." 
Hc told the dcicgatinn. which 
will provide cconom i .; advice to 
Poland\; new nOIl·communist ~ov­
cmmCnl, it i,; cmharklllg "on a "Ii,· 
The pi'csidcnt asked the d~csa---lIomic missions to help Eastern 
'liOn to uy to reach him'with ncws Europcan countrics adopt frcc- ' 
while he is at the sum miL He said, cntcrprisc systems, 
"It would give me some fb;ibilily The 50-member U.S. mission to 
in my talks" with Gorbachev. , _ ,Poland, headcd by Ycuuer, Labor 
Congress passOO the aid package Secretary. Elizabeth Dole, and 
earlier this month during a U,S. Commerce Secretary Robert 
visit by Solidarity founder Lech Mosbacher, is to make a four-day 
Walc...a, the Polish electrician who visiL 
sparked an explosion of democracy It is to provide economic advifc 
in Eastern Europe, to Poland's new governmcnt and 
Bush had initially proposed a look for ways to case the Imnsilion 
S350 million, lhree-year progrdm to a free market sysLCm. 
for Hungary and financially trou- ";ilZwalcr said that a 24-nalion 
blcd Poland, But Congress, wilh group SCI up last summer to suppon 
Bush's approval, booslCd the figure rcform in Poland and Hungary havc 
to S938 million. pledged "upwards of S8 billion" in 
In a two-page statemcnt Tuesday, financial (olllmitlllcnts to suppon 
Bush 5aJd: "Congress has craftoo a economic rciornl and restructuring 
bill rcsponsive to my requests, as in thc IWO countrics. -
w.:!1 as providing a numbcrof addi· FilZwaler s:lid based on infonnal 
tiona I programs, ail dcsigned to tallies, "rough!y threc quaners of 
suppon our national goal: to hclp the SI! billion" was slatcd for 
the cause of political and ccononlic Poland. Thc group. crealcd 011 Ihl.' 
frcroom in Poland and Hungary." Paris Economic Summit in July, 
Included in the package is medi· includes thc Unitcd StaLcS, Japan, 
cal aid. privaLC cnterprise funds to Canada, the European Economic 
hclp dcvelc,p privatc businesses in Community and other in,\ustrial· 
the two countries, the first usc of ized delllocmcies. 
sion 0' !rc'JJlcnduu-; imrxll1anc(" - a Peacc Corps wOIkcrs in lhe two 
ili,[Orv·makin'! jLlum.:\" to a COUll· n:.lLions, and 5125 milli,m for food Y.:ulla said Poles and fl'si(\('J1ls 
Ir)' 'lI~ki1ll! his'lOiS cv:iy day." assistancC'. Agnculture Secretary of Ulher n:1l10ns pc!!innill!! I!!ajor 
htl:,h ";11:, !":";,': ThuNby for a C\:tvwn Ycullcr said a S20 JIlillI,lIl c(onomi,~ rdonns sl10uld IX: aW;lr,' 
\\\:,'kl';IJ SUllilIll; WHi, Soviet iL'a(kr Fo(XI lor Pcace a!!rCClllcnl would "r ... lurm b 1l0[ an O\',:mighl P")I")·'· 
~l:khaii C,',n'adl"" in the be si!!ncJ Thursda~' in Poland. al." out one that requires momh, or 
\l":,J:i .. TfJii,' !!., ;'. th\.', u~h,.'g.~.Hion~ ycLutLCf saitJ i.)u;~l b J.lrcady CG~I- ~~v~n ~ cars to COHlp;i..·~~:. 
• 
youcansave 
on gold acces-
' .. ~~..., .. sories, too. 
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LA . ROMfi'S PIZZA 
Wednesday Special • 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
& 2-32 oz, Peps is 
ONLY 
$7.50 
"Good For Delivery 
Eat-In or Pick-up 
x-tro ingredients $1.00 
Includes Pitcher of 
Pepsi or8e9r 
(with proof ot age) with 
Eat-In Orders 
Open for lunch Delivery 
Mon-Sat 11 am 
Weanescov ~ccol not vOtd ...... ttI O"ly o~..e' 
C:)~. no .st..Ost1hJttvn5 
515 S. Illinois ('dale! 
Live 
Tonight 
.. 1Wi 
~~ .. ~.,...., ~" (or, C3 ~ ~/' st11 \ 1,f.i 1 '.1 -_.. ~ 
529-1344 
Pink Lemonade 7S¢ 
Rootbeer ~"I1IH..:III~nQ 50¢ 
IILLIA.IBS PIILOBI 
aa&aar" •• W'K 
Blue 
Devils $ t .J) tl Screwdrivers 
5~ Hot Dogs ~ $1.65 SUI:,malrint~i 
IOam-6pm 
r------------------, I Play Pool For 1 Hour" I 
: & Gtt l/Z Hoar FREE : 
I with coupon I 
I '='OCKI only lOGm-6pm. "on-Thuu I L __________________ ~ 
Relgistelr How For 8-Ball 
Tournamvnt on Dele. 2 
Cash Prizels 
Ditka takes· role of Grinch; 
Wyche is eternal Polyanna. 
The Cincinnati Bengals and the 
Chicago Bears fmd themselves in 
similar positions, each team a dis-
appoimmem at 6-6 and in third 
place in their division. 
But the pronouncements of the 
respective head coaches after ded-
~ive defeats Sunday were anything 
cul similar. 
After a 24-point loss at 
Washington, coach Mike Ditka 
said his Bears "stink" and will be 
.. fortunate to win one more 
game." Of his team's playoff 
ch.an7ps, in th~, NFC Central, he s<ud, II 5 over. 
After il 17-poim loss at Buffalo, 
coach Sam Wyche said he thinks 
"nothing less" of his Bengals or 
their playoff chances in the AFC 
Central and that the Bills "have 
rcason to celebr.ate because they 
jusL real one whale ora team ... 
In one comer, the Grinch.. In the 
other, Polyanna. 
Both panies ~hose to adopt 
extreme philosophical positions. 
The Grinch is the more realistic. 
The Bears' playoff prospects are 
poor lor two basic reasons: 
- They have been spuucring for 
an extended period, standing 1-3 in 
lheir last four games and 2-5 in 
their last seven. • 
- Though they are just one 
g;lme out of flrst, they must make 
up lhal game on two teams, Green 
Bay and Minnesota. That won't be 
ea.o;y with four games to play. 
The Bengals' situation is similar. 
- Their record during the last 
four games and last seven weeks IS 
worse than the Bears. Consider: 
- Thanks in large part to the 
uncharacteristic ineptness of 
Kansas City kicker Nick Lowery 
two weeks ago in a tic with 
Cleveland, the Bengals are a game 
and a half behind the division-lead-
ing Browns. 
Even if Cincinnati wins Sunday 
at Cleveland, where the Browns 
have yet to lose this season, it still 
After a 24-point loss musl pick up another half-game on 
t ltv. h' t O'tk the Browns to win the Cemral a as mg on, I a DiviSIOn. Iii the likely event that 
said his Bears neither team has another tie, the 
"stink"and ""ill be Bengals must pick up another full 
game. 
''fortunate to win one _ Houston. the AFC Ccmnll's 
more game. " .' second-place team, plays 
__ --' ...... ___ ..,.-___ Cleveland· on Dec. 24. This 
idenLical- .1-3 and 2-5. 
- The Bengals also arc a !him-
place team with four weeks to play. 
As former Reds manager Pete 
Rose often said, you can't set your 
sights on first place until you get 
into second. 
But "similar" doesn't mean 
exactly the same, and Cincinnati's 
playoff position actually is a bit 
appeared a plus for Cincinnati sev-
crdl weeks ago, but now it could be 
a minus. It means, barring a tie, 
that one of the two leams the 
Bengals must pass is assured of at 
least one more victory. The 
Packers and Vikings, who lead 
Chicago, do not play each other 
again. 
Scripps -Howard News SeNice 
Cowboys' owner wants Tagliabue 
to 'make example' of linebacker 
DALLAS (UPI) - Dallas 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said 
Tuesday be thought new NFL 
Commissioner Paul TagJiabue had 
a chance, U to make an example," 
concerning allegations that 
Philadelphia players tried to inten-
tionally injure kicker Luis 
Zendejas and quarterback Troy 
Aikman in a game last Thursday. . 
Jones said, however, he shared 
Ihe opinion of DaJlas Coach 
Jimmy Johnson aboul the evenwal 
outcome of !he Cowboys' com-
plaint 
"The chances are probably less 
than 5O-SO that anything will corne 
of it," Jones said. 
After Philadelphia's 27-0 win 
over Dallas Thanksgiving Day, 
Johnson charged the Eagles with 
having a boumy on Zendejas and 
Aikman. Zendejas was slightly 
injured on the opening kickoff of 
the second half when he was hit by 
Philadelphia linebacker Jessie 
Small. Aikman was hit by 
linebacker Brill Hagcrseverdl sec-
onds after the whistle blew to end a 
play, touching off a melee that 
almost spilled into the tunnel at the 
end of the field. 
Game films showed Small 
bypassed Ihree member.; of Dallas' 
kick coverage 1Cam. including spe-
cial teams star B ill Bates, in order 
10-hiL Zendejas. 
The NFL's director of security, 
Warren Welsh, spent Monday 
interviewing Dallas players about 
the incident. Zendejas, punter 
Mike Saxon and running back 
J uniar Taulala!'iSi all said they had 
been told before the game that the 
Dallas .<icker was a marted man. 
Philadelphia Coach Buddy Ryan 
has nm only denied the accusa-
tions, hut has ma~hed Johnson 
insult for insult since Thursday's 
game. The two teams play again a 
week from Sunday and league offi-
cials are expected to have some-
thing to say, even if i1 is only pri-
vately to the teams involved, 
before that game. 
Janes said he had yet to I2.Jk 10 
"aglh,bue about the incident. 
"I know the issue itself is very 
sensitive to the league office," 
JO!1es said. "And this might be a 
good opportunity to ~a~e an 
example as the new commISSIOner. 
"In the past, the league has han-
dled such matters with fines and 1 
L'1i'lk there should be some son of 
f ne in this case:' 
Taylor steamed over 'cheap shot' 
'Crack-back block' 
by rookie tight end 
angers N. Y. Giants 
By Mark Soltau 
San Francisco Examiner 
Ilthe 4gers and Giants meet in 
the playoffs, don't expect 
Lawrence Taylor to be on good 
behavior. New York's All-Pro 
linebacker is convinced he was the 
victim of a cheap shot Monday 
night by rookie light end Wesley 
Walls. 
So are most of Taylor's team-
mates. 
"It was a crack-back block," 
said Giants linebacker Pepper 
Johnson, following New York's 
34-24 loss to San Francisco. "That 
ticked me off. I've seen Lawrence 
Taylor get hun a lot of times, but 
I've never seen him scream. He 
was in pain." 
The play oa:urred with 6:29 left 
ill the second quarter and the 
Giants tr.liling. 17-7. During a 6-
yard R.oger Craig run. Walls appar-
ently leveled Taylor from behind, 
hitting him below his right knee. 
Taylor crumpled to the turf with a 
~llrained knee <md ankle and was 
carted off the field. Although X-
mys were negative, he watched the 
second half from the sideline and 
left the ~1adium on crutches. 
"All day long they were doing 
t:lat crnp," said Giants defensive 
end Leonard Marshall. "Nickel-
and-ciime crap. Our guys were 
upset by the way he got hurt. We 
don't teach our guys to play that 
way." 
This is not the first time 4gers 
offensive linemen have be.en 
accused of foul play. Several Jeam~ 
have protested the 49ers practice 
illegal cut blocks and leg whips. 
"They (Giants) went into the 
game conscious of our cutting," 
said 4gers tackle Steve W!\I1ace. 
.. After Lawrence Taylor went 
down, there was bad blood. They 
were saying we shouldn't have cut 
him, but it wasn't intentional." 
Before leaving the field, Taylor 
told teammates to get even. 
SCrfJps-Howard News Service 
Hanifan assumes interim job at Atlanta 
SUWANEE, Ga. (UPI) -
Marion Campbell, who has never 
had" '.viT'_'!i:lg season in nine years 
an NFL head coach, reSigned 
Tuesday as Atlanta Falcons coach, 
with his team in last place and bav-
ing failed to win a road game. 
Jim Hanifan. the Falcons assis-
tant head coach-offense and a for-
Il,er head coach of the Cardinals, 
was named interim coach for the 
rcmainin!! four weeks. Taylor 
president, said the club will look 
oUL~de tho! organization after the 
seasea for a permanent replace-
ment. 
"'I decided on Monday that I 
would retire as head coach of the 
Atlanta Falcon~," Campbell said. 
") discussed this with the Smith 
family (tlle team owner) yesterday 
and then told my staff and the 
playcrs this morning. 
00, havc chosen this avenue to 
to get on with the future of their 
franchise. I fcell am leaving a bet-
ter football team than when I took 
over." 
The Falcons lost 27-7 Sunday to 
the New York Jets, dropping their 
record to 3-9 this season, last in the 
NFC West, and 11-32 in the three 
seasons since Campbell began his 
second tour as Atlanta coach.. The 
Falcc;ns are 0-7 on the road this 
Y,,-,I. tlle' kai!uc's only winless club 
~*:~~~~'t~~~*ib'l~ 
!~ 
~v Fish Net 
,#'b-
Murdale Shopping Center 549-7211 
Coming Saturday, Dec. 9, 1·4 p.m. 
We wil£ De taK..ing pictures 
of your pet witli Santa!·· 
'. --. 
Bring your own camera 
or let us take a picture 
for you. , .... 
•• Christmas Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Mon.,Dec.18-Fri.,Dec.22 OpenlO G.m.·8 p.m. 
Marein Gardens Christmas Trees 
CHARLES a LELIA MARVIN 
Hill Haven 
• Greenery Pleasant Hill Road 457-4361 
[This Ad is Wo-r-th--$-l.-S-O-O-f"'f -An-y-S-iz-ed'"T;;1 
.... _........... • r.. nn'" 
Also Open nigbts and weekends until 9:00p.m. 
SHRIMP 
& MORE! 
$2.99 
CaptainDs. 
. Seafood 
$4.19 
MONDAY &: llJESDAY 
SPEGAL 
2-Piece Fish 
Dinner 
$2.49 
~ "" t:oc 100"" ~Ierol 
F_\qc:Iable Shonenq 
WEDNESDAY&: 
TIiURSDAY SPEGAL 
8-Piece Shrimp 
Dinner $299 
Indiana back best in Big 10 
Coaches select 
Thompson as 
Player of the Year 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) 
- Big Ten coaches voted 
Indiana's Anthony Thompson the 
conference's Player of the Year for 
a second straight ~, giving the 
senior running back his third honor 
in as~y days Tuesday during a 
week that could culminate with a 
Heisman Trophy. 
Thompson received six first-
place VOleS in balloting for United 
Press Inremational. Tony Boles of 
Michigan was second with two 
fI .. "'St-place votes. Illinois quaner-
back Jeff George and Michigan 
Stale linebacker Percy Snow each 
received one first-place vote. 
Thompson was named college 
football player of the year Monday 
by the Walter Camp Fotmdation. it 
bonor voted upon by college 
coaches and sports information 
dircctors. 
The Hoosiers ended a 5--6 season 
wilh a 15 .. 14 loss to Purdue last 
Saturday. On Sunday, Thompson 
wus named Indiana's Most 
Valuable Playec and his No. 32 jer-
sey became the first in the school!s-
hislory to be rctire.d. 
"!t's§amcthirig we felt needed 
U) be-done," Indiana coach Bill 
Mallory said. "From what he has 
accomplished IlI"re. he stands way 
above. He deserved that recogni-
lion. Right now, he is in a class of 
his own. Maybe it's better that he 
kind of lives as an image here." 
Thompson set an NCAA rushing 
record with 377 yards against 
WlSCOIISin this ~. He also set 
NCAA career records for touch-
down (65) and scoring (394 
points). The Terre Haute, Ind., resi-
dent led the nation in rushing and 
scoring this season, with 1,793 
yards and 24 touchdowns on 358 
carries. 
Thompson fInished bis career 
with 1,161 carries for 5,299 yards 
and 67 touchdowns, second in Big 
Tcn career totals to two-time 
Heisman winner Archie Griffin. 
Excluding bowl games, !tis 4-;96:l 
\'urds is fifth on the NCAA alI-
lime rushing list behind Hcisman 
winncrs Tony Dorscll, Charles 
Whitc, Herschel Walker and 
Griffin. 
Thompson is considered a strong 
contender for the Heisrnan Trophy, 
awarded Saturday to the nation's 
top college football playcr as 
judged by a vote oi sportswriters. 
Thompson, an AII-Ame:ican last 
season, received a record number 
vf votes in being named to the 
Walter Camp honor squad this 
year. But he took only about 30 
percent of the votes for player of 
the year. 
"Whether he gets it or doesn't 
get it, the importanllhing is what 
he has accomplished here," 
Mallory said. "He bettered whaI I 
Ibought be cooId do. He's as fine a 
young man as I've ever been ass0-
ciated with. He has been class." 
Rice doubts his Heisman chances 
Last spring, NOIre Dame quar-
terback Tony Rice visited New 
York's Downtown Athletic Qub in 
New YOlk to accqJt a newly estab-
lished, unheraldt"..d award as an 
exemplary athlete, and the thought 
aossed his mind. 
"I thoughl, 'I hope I'D be back 
here,'" Rice recalled of the build-
ing best known as the bome of the 
Heisman Trophy. "Now I see 
myself nowhere." 
Through eight years of winning 
all but five games since nintb 
grade, the senior has heard and 
read the anomaly that he does 
nothing really well except win. 
Whether left-handed compli-
ment or not-so-terrible knock, it 
neither escapes nor bothers Rice. 
When he visited New York lasL 
spring, it was as a national champi-
00. He began the ~ across the 
river in New Jersey and was 
named Most ValuabJe Player m the 
-. Tar heels, 
Mizzou4-4 
in 8 meetings 
United Press lntema1ional 
Missouri and North Carolina are 
getting to be familiar foes for two 
teams that have yet to be invited to 
the other's hOllll"_ 
In the last eight years, they have 
met eight times with tach winning 
four. Only two games were 
planned and balf were played out-
side the continental United States. 
The strange series evened after 
Missuuri beat North Carolina 80-
73 Sunday night to win the Maui 
Classic. That game was their third 
meeting in Hawaii and all in tour-
nament championships. 
The series began with MISSOUri 
winning its 1982-83 season openec 
in St Louis. A few weeks later, 
North CaroIina got revenge in the 
championship game of the 
Rainbow Cassic in Honolulu. 
The next yesr, the Thr Heels W:lll 
a season opener played in 
Greensboro, N.C. BuL in '84-85. 
Missouri prevailed in a tournament 
at Pearl Harbor, ending North 
Carolina's 8.u stan.. 
. The Tar Heels won the following 
year in the opening round of the 
Alaska Shootout and went on to 
win their fust 21 games of the '85-
86seasoo. 
The teams dido', meet for two 
years, but then played twice within 
11 days early last season. Missouri 
won in the Preseason NIT semifi-
nals in New York, then the Tar 
Heels countered in the champi-
onship game of a tournament in 
Oiarlotte, N.C. 
Kickoff Qassic, the 13th straight 
victory in a run that reached 23 
before Rice's regular season ended 
with a loss to Miami. 
"That plays a bigger role at 
Notre Dame," Rice said. "The 
Heisman is a team award for NOIre 
Dame. When NOIre Dame players 
win the Reisman, it's looked at as 
'Oh, another Heisman for Notre 
Dame .... 
Rice has no expectations of 
becoming the Fighting Irish's 
nation-leading eighth recipient 
The loss to Miami was only his 
third at Notre Dame, but presum-
ably was the death blow to his 
Heisman campaign. 
"Andre Ware looks really good 
and Anthony Thompson looks 
really, really good," he said of 
Houston's 4,300-yard quarterback 
and Indiana's 24-touchdown tail-
back. "I ddn't have the hype they 
did." 
And his 11-1 record aside, Rice 
has only nine to.Jchdowns (seven 
rushing, two passing) and nine 
interceptions to go with 2,006 
yards, sub-par by Hejsman stan-
dards. 
Rice says the ability to block out 
the detractors and keep faith in 
himself "comes nanually. 
"High school was the same way 
and 1 racked up yardage then," he 
said. "By now I'm used to hearing 
it all." 
~OIS 
PLACE 
"'Vienna Tal Be~ 
99¢ 
Hot Dogs 
SALE 
Russell Athletic 
Fleece 2000 
Swea~.hirt and pants 
Reg. $15.99 each 
Now $11.99 each 
~ Sale ends Sunday Dec. 3rd. . 
If ~.'4, Sfw'U 1Jtut ~ 
EVERYTHING fOR THE ATHUTE 
Mon-Sat. 9 am-5:lO pm Sun. 1 to 5 pm 
718 S, JJIinoia Ave. C'dale 457-6016 or 549-Z334 
"""I! ULTlllAtt _U_'ENCE" 
NOWOPENI 
Men's, Women's & Children's 
Clothing & Accessories. 
50% to 80% off 
Clothing, Gifts, & Accessories. 
~e Offer Designer Brand 
Merchandise" 
Ralph Lauren" Uz Claiborne, 
Guess, Ann Klein II 
All New Quarter Night 
f 25ft DRAFfS 
25ft SClfNAPPS 
25ft HOT DOGS 
Free Pool Daily 
a 
WHAT·A·WEEK! 
SPECTACULAR SUNDAY FREE I'EPPERONI 
Get on. large pepperoni pizza for only $7.95. 
MONDAY MADNESS P4.Y·BEATTIIECLOCK" 
From 5 pm - 9 pm! 
The time on the dock lIthe the price you pay for one large one topping pina. 
TUESDAY TREAT LARGE AT A MEDIUM CIIARGE 
Buy any large pizza and pay only the price of a comparable medium pizza. 
Good on singles or doublel. 
WHACKY WEDNESDAY MEAL DEAL 
One large pizza with two toppings and two Cokes~ for only $9.95. 
THR!LLlNG THURSDAY 
Enjoy one medium pizza with pepperoni and extra cheese lor only $5.001 
FRIDAY FEAST 
Enjoy one large pizza with unlimited tappings for only $9.95. 
SENSATIONAL SATURDAY 
Enjoy two FREE toppings on any Pan Pizza Doubles! 
SAVE TillS AD! 
Expires: 12/17189 
Vollclll~-"anIy.NoIOIIIId_ony __ .CuoI __ ~_ 
..... O" ___ IIwI520.IIO.OoheIy __ Io..,.."._driving.Gl_~·. 
PIzza, k1c. 
CALL US: 549-3030 
Eastgate Shopping Mall 
Carbondale, IL. 
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'Misty~y~' Claiborne resigns 
as KentuckY head football coach 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A misty-
eyed Jerry Claiborne, saying he 
can no longer handle the grind of 
recruiting, has resigned after eight 
years as football coach at his alma 
mater, the University of Kentucky. 
Claiborne's decision, made dur-
ing a bumpy airplane trip to 
Youngstown, Ohio, Monday 
evening and announced Tuesday, 
closes a head coaching career that 
took him to thrcc schools and 11 
bowl games. 
Claiborne hopes his legacy will 
be that he led Icams thal were com-
petitive while abiding by the rulcs. 
"I want to be remembered as a 
guy that tried to do the best he 
could with what he had," said the 
61-year-old Hopkinsville, Ky., 
native. ··The rules we had in our 
program were to make a kid a bet-
ter person, a better studenl, a better 
athlcte. If they didn't do thaI, we 
got new rules." 
Claiborne's decision follows a 
disappointing 6-5 cscason, a year in 
which many fans thought the 
Wildcats had enough talent to quaL-
ify for a bowl appcarencc. 
Kentucky had four losing sea-
sons during Claiborne's eight-year 
tenure, in which they were 41-46-
3. Fans were becoming increasing-
ly critical of the team's conscrva-
tive style. But he was never in dan-
ger of being relieved of his duties. 
His teams' academic performance 
cemented his place at theschool. 
HAGEMEYER, from Page 24-----
another coach's team takes hard 
work and rarely is successful in the 
first season. Resisting old habits 
and attitudes implanted from the 
previous establishment, team 
members must Quicldy adjust to a 
new coach's Tequirements and 
style. The Salukis had fewprob-
lems adjusting to the ··winning atti-
tude" Hagemeyer brought with her. 
With the loss of star standout 
Brackins to graduation at the end 
of this year, the team will not be 
left with a gaping hole in the froot 
row, but an open chance for the 
underdogs to share thc spotlight 
Although sevcral players glim. 
mered off and on throughout the 
lICaSOn, no onc could hold a candle 
to Brackins' flaming ton.:h. But it 
takes more than one pcrson to 
make a team, and the Salukis have 
had the people to do it. 
Waiting in the background arc 
players like sophomore Tcrri 
Schuhehenrich, who in her two 
years with the squad has over a 
1,000 assists; Johnson, who is a 
powerhouse at the net and precise 
in the back row; and freshman 
Dana Olden, one of Hagemeyer's 
recruits, who won the Gatcway 
Newcomer of the Year award at 
conference. There are many more. 
Next season for the Salukis 
promises to be exciting. More than 
2,786 people saw the Saluki vol-
leyball team in action this year. 
With all the team's talent and 
undcr the guidance of 
Hagcmeyer's knowledge, expect 
the Salukis to fair very well at the 
1990 Gateway Conference cham-
pionships. 
MEDICINE, from Page 24------
we were able to do. Now, with the 
new equipment, we are able to do 
the complete rehab from pre· 
surgery to post-op surgery if neces-
sary, or just use a variety of differ-
em teclmiques for rehabililation of 
specific injuries - including those 
that are non-surgery injuries. 
Although the specific details are 
still being worked OUl, Massie sai!i 
a workout progr2m is being 
designed to help beginners develop 
the knowledge necessary to begin a 
successful routine. 
"It is going to be a supervised 
workout program for people who 
are very self-conscious about bejng 
in \he weight room or SLatting a 
workout program on their own." 
Massie &aid. "Those peopJe who 
ALUMNI NIGHT at the SIU-C 
Arena: Alumni can purchase spe-
cial $1 tickets for the baskelball 
gatne Saturday between the 
Salukis and Northern 1l1inois 
University at the SIU-C Alumni 
Association Offiee on the second 
floor of the Student Center. TICkets 
may be purchased, up to four lick· 
ets each, unti14:30 p.m. Friday. 
THE RACQUETBALL club will 
are unmoti\'ated or uneducated 
about an exerc.i:;e program and 
would like to start one on their 
own, or with a liLlIe help from us. 
"We'U help them set up and 
design their program and after that 
is complete we will allow them 
access to our office for the period 
of time they 'would like to work up 
to 12 weeks," Massie said. ··We'll 
help them 001, guide them Ihrough 
their workout and make sure 
they're doing things properly. 
"The new machines are being 
used for our supervised workout 
program, for rehab and also for 
instrucLion," Massie said. ·'If some-
body has any questions about Lhc 
machilJl:!o lhcy can come in and we 
the racquetball tourney this week-
end. 
. THE SALUKl BooSter Club lun-
cheon will be at noon Thursday at 
the Carbondale Days Inn. Featured 
speakers include women's basket-
ball coach Cindy Scon and men's 
assisunl basketball coach Rodney 
Walson. 
meet at 5 p.m. today at the INTRAMURAL SINGLES 
Challenge Courts in the Rec Center squash weekend tourney registra-
to discuss a fundraising project and Lion is underway at the Rec Center 
will show them the proper ways to 
use the machines." 
Massie has a graduate assistant 
and three SUKlent assistants to help 
provide answers to most kinds of 
nutritional, aerobic or strength· 
related questions. 
Massie estimates 50-75 people 
walk in the doors daily for some 
type of service offered by Spons 
Medicine Center. 
The center will be open 9 am. -
5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
until the end of final exams weelt. 
The hours will be 12-5 p.m. on the 
following dates, Dec. 18 - 1:1. Jan. 
9-12, and 15. Regular hours 
resttme Jan. J6. Call 453-1292 fae 
more infamuuion. 
. Information Desk. TIle tourney is 
tentalively scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday. All divisions and skill 
levels are available. There is a $3 
fee required for non-use pass hoId-
. ers. Call In:mmwal Spans at 453· 
1273 for details. 
LEARN ABOUT rock climb· 
ing-7:30-9 p.m. Dec. 6, and 6 10 
8 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Rec Cenler 
Dance Siudio. Equipmem will be 
provided. for more information 
call the Adventure Resource 
Center at 453·2385. 
COME HOME TO A TASTE FOR 
GREAT ITALIAN WORKS OF ART 
r - coupon. - - - - - - - coupon. -, 
I Buy One, Gel One Free I 
I This coupon entitIes the bearer to purchase I any regular order of pasta and 
I receJ.ve any order of pasta I of equal or lesser value Free. 
I I!l"~c '." I ';; ,,', 
I Th. offer good at !he It; I . Always one coupon I 
I !::~~~ftdalC qUlWijjlO G==~ I other offers, pana specials, or DOl included. 
I discooms. Offer Exuires 12·13-89 DE .J '- _______ r.tIIIf ________ _ 
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~ 0!~ ~ .:;.0 0 $b°r ~e,7i "s 
Children'S Crystals, & Adults 
Ti~yes "Unique Bou'!?tue" Jewelry Quali.y Cr ts M-Satl0~6 U stairs On the Island 457-0211 
,------ --------------------------, I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
: • WITH THIS COUPON" : 
: 1 HR. FILM PROCESSING : 
: 529-1439 EGYPTIAN PHOTO : 
I 7175. Illinois Ave. M-m 8-6:00 I 
I Across from 710 EXPIRES 12-1-89 F&5 8-5:30: ~--------------------------------, 
Steroids are receiving more and more national 
attention as their abuse has spread to epidemic 
proportions both for performance and 
appearance reasons. Partldpan~ will learn 
more about the physical and psychological 
effects that make them dangerous and dlfflcuJt 
to give up. . 
Thurnday. Nevember 30. 7-9 p.m., 
DI~oJs Room, Student Center . 
Pumpkin Rolls· .'89¢ per slice, $6.99 per role 
Pumpkin Donuts; .35¢ or 2 for .SO¢ 
Santa Oaus Cookies .99¢ 
Gingerbread Cookies .30¢ or 2 for .50¢ 
Assorted Christmas Sugar Cookies .30¢ 
or 2 for .50¢ or $2.89 per dozen. 
Hot Spiced Apple Oder .75¢ 
Hot Spiced Cranberry Cider .75¢ 
8" Round Layer Cike $9.59 
1/4 Sheet Cake $8.59 
lwnbo Decorated O}(x:olate 0Up Cookie $5.50 
Pumpkin Pie $4.30 
Pecan Pie $4.75 
Pumpkin Rolls $6.99 
Assorted Christmas Cookies $2.89 per dozen. 
We'll be taking orders for Christmas 
now until December 21, 1989 for 
Cakes anj Pies, Christmas 
Theme Cakes, 
Cookies and 
\.. 
'" "Stc1~~'I~~ery'" outfielder Maldonado 
ready to add signs with Cleveland 
NBAbetting 
SALEM, Ore. (UP!) - The 
Or~gon LOllery appears 
ready 10 add betting on pro 
basketball contests lO.ils con-. 
lroVCfsial Sports Action bet-
ling game, despite opposition 
. from National Basketball 
Association officials and 
players. 
State Louery Director Jim 
Davey said Monday he wiD 
recommend that the Lottery 
COIumission expand the cur-
rent SporLS Action football 
betting game 10 include pro 
basketball contests, except 
those involving the Portland 
Trail B 1azers. 
The commission is expect-
ed lO meet next week lO vote 
on the proposal but a meet-
ing date bas not been set. 
Davey said be had talked to 
three of the five Louery 
Commission members "2Ild 
they indicated they would go 
along with this rerommenda-
tion." 
"Our motivation for not 
using the Blazers is primarily 
a courtesy to !he Blazers," 
Davey said. 
"Ihcy, like the league, are 
concerned that fans ",ouId be 
more inL~sted in the point 
spreads !hart wilUling or los-
ing the game itself," he said. 
"1 don't think that vvill hap-
pen." -
"But while not having the 
Blazers involved might 
allCct our sales. we're trying 
to maimain some kind of 
relationship with the team," 
the lottery official said. 
NBA Commissioner David 
Stem traveled to Salem last 
week lO urge the lollery 00111-: 
mission not to use NBA 
games.in SportsAruon. 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - The 
Cleveland Indians signed free 
agent outfielder GIDdy Maldonado 
lO a one·year COIl Lr.1ct Tuesday. 
Maldonado, 29, a right-handed 
~ hiuer, spem the last four years with 
San Francisco and has a career 
average of 251 with 70 home runs 
ami 322 RBI. His 1989 season, 
however, was disappointing, as he 
hit j~l 217 with nine horncrs and 
41 RBI. 
His best season was 1987, when 
he hit .292 with 20 home runs and 
85 RBI. Maldonado broke inlO the 
majors with the Dodgers in 1981, 
and played his first full major 
league season in 1984, when be hit 
.268 with five home runs and 21) 
RBIs_ 
He was traded to San Francisw . 
for catcher Alcl( Trevino Dec. I I, 
1985, and has appcared in the 
National League Championship 
Series four times and also played 
in this year's World Series, getting 
one hit in II at bats. He also drove 
in 85 runs in 1986. 
Maldonado is a type C free 
ahem .. which means the Indians do 
IIot !ose a draft pick by signing 
him. 'i1Ic Indians have also signed 
free agent pilCher Cecilio Guame 
and acquired switch-hitting out-
fielder Mitch Webster from the 
Cubs in Qchange for Dave ClarK. 
CARDS, from Page 24 
big winner." 
His 1989 totals were 10-11 with 
a 3.37 ERA. He had three com-
plete games and one shutout. 
Opponents hit .223 off Itim. 
"It's gOl a great tradition and the 
ICaIll always seems to be contend-
ing," Smith said. "I'll have a great 
defense behind me so they can run 
down my mistakes. I like jat. ball-
paIk here. 
Max \ ill said be reached HerJ'AJg 
by phone at 7:30 a.m. and lOld him 
of the deaL 
- "He was on a lake in Kentucky 
o Bugle BoyQt G 
Pants And Jeans 
25% OFF 
. F.ntire Regular -'rice Stock 
[)on 1 " .>!Io1hh :iOIlr. 
Save em casual, dll'S" I)r c.a~ lKdet fW'\5 
in wa~!Wd h\,11 ur C •• l\-'a50, 
lA'hILt'w.asht'a Jemm ,IC.lO::-
VLi1rh ur~ prb1~ $t) a.ak too! 
~'6 Pants Sale f 1650 Ie "26"" 
Men's',eans Sale $26" to s3375 
~'.1:iln·.f5 
"'i~ ~iu 2X If> J6 
fishing," Maxvill said. "It took 
about five minutes to get him 10 
the phone and he said it had bcucr 
be good news because he was 
calChing fish. I 1O!d him we had 
signed Smith and he let out a 
yelp." 
In signing Smith, Maxvilt said 
the Cardinals were dropping out 
the Langston derby. The left-ban-
der joined Montreal last SCOLSon 
iromSeaule. 
"The two players we were really 
looking at were Langston and 
Bryn, n Maxvill said. 
Glik's 
609 s. Illinois Aw.. 
Phone 549-i12OO 
Sal. good mN Doa:mber 3 lit 011 0Ii14. No. Opea Smdoy 1 p.m." S p.m. 
AN UNBFATABLE COMBINATION 
TIlE NAVY AND YOU 
rF~~~i~'Sm~kers W~I~d' ... j I for a study of the physiological and = 
• psychological effects 'of cigarette smoking. I I ~~ 5 '!!~i~aJ.!!!~ I I Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs. I 
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 J 
A Concert 01 Modern And Jazz Dance 
Fri~=~.~~ pm Admission $2.00 
Saturday,,/?j)()~, .. 
~ c,......-- ~ '-
. I 
r"·~1111111111111 
~ Women's Oil Wrestling ~ 
~. Every Wednesday ~ ~"t( ," :Starting.atll:oopm ~.-~/, ~ rli ,'\ . '-' $20.00 Just for ~, ~ entering contest ~ 
~ _ • Everyone Welcome ~ 
~ " • Cash prizes for ~ 11, .. Navy 011 .. 11; an Ullhealahlr 
cOlllbinatioll-UIl,O(lO while )'0"''"(' sLlI ill 
college and a cOlllmission as a Naw oIli ... ·r 
alie. ),ou graduale. If you quali!)-. oi .. 1\.1\'),'$ 
Ibn:;u;\IIIl:a,t'" I)<"wee COIIII>1t'"tion l'rngt~m 
will par you II\OIe thall SUllO a III"nlh 
dllllng your junior alld senior veal's 01 
college. And you won', ('"\-en have to _ar a 
unifilOl1 or anend Naw dass..s while '-,,-..:'r;:-
~ to participate I- ~ 
~ . ~~ 1st &}.nd place! j), ~ 
. ~ (New York Style '.,' ;,t.,- ~'-"r, Sundays: ~ ~ ~,:~e~~ght -~~, ~ =15 ~ 
in !I(-hool. . , 
You IIIUS; he agl". 19-21\. ellmned ill or 
ha\'(: Itllished your o;e(-ond year <)f all 
a,n",dned f"u,-} .. "r (:o'lel('-' tOo.\e good 
Ilrades (;d Ie",,! 3.1) on a 4_t! "'aV,_ h .. a ll.s_ 
C1U7ell, and III Rood healrh_ 
!";w)"' olli(-ers eam Rood par- The tax-tree 
-illnwaJKe5 add even more. BeudilS are 
eX, elleat and include free medical and 
denIal care. :mel :ki d\}'S 1)1 paid \-aGJu"n 
e.lIllt·d cOld, ~"'>;(L 
Mer! 10ll101IUW\ ,lIalll'III-:'·" ill 1 .. <1;1)-' 
Nan-_ For IIIore iulol1u:l\.;ulI. St:(' rite NOIw 
r<'I',,"5('I\I;ui\,(' Oil (";UJlJlll~: 
Lt. Garland Skphcns will be \'isiling 
Caroondalc Ix.>t·clllbcr 4. 'i. 6 10 di!;Cuss 
Navy OrrorlUnities- Call him ("{lllc'Cl al 
(314) 3j1·4327 "I coma~l Torn Wilhams at 
(018) 536·331l3 br an appointmenL 
~ starting at 75¢ Schnapps ~ 
~ Bpm 50¢ Sla.":lrners ~ LADIES' NIGHT-Dallcers MALE DANCERS ~ 
rli Wallted STARTING AT 10 PM rli ~~ ~,~.O .,!:~h6~ Thursday: ~ 
867-"9369 Amateur ~ ~ Night • Prizes ~ ~ ~~rio%~S for 1st & 2nd ~ ~ Videos, F"inLa!! & Place ~ 
rli Pool tables Dancers 8 to 3 ~ ~ Open All Week Highway 51 ~ -
~ 10am-4am Two Miles ~ 
~ Sunday North of the ~ 
~ Noon-4am Dumaroc ~ 
"'1'1~~I'III'IIII"I~ 
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Women cagers suffer early injuries 
Rakers, Heimstead return in Hawaii tourney, 
Horstman's knee cartilage to be examined 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki women's basketball 
\.earn was put to the teSt early. 
Going into the Wahine Classic in 
Honolulu Iasl weekend, the Salukis 
knew they were going to be with-
out the services of 6-1 junior for-
ward Cyd MilChell because of an 
ankle spnlin. The injuries seemed 
_ lO mount up on the Salukis when 
toumarncnt play began. 
The SaJukis lost three additional 
players to injury for a p::riod of 
time during the tournanlcnl. Two 
of the players returned to action, 
but the status of the third remains 
questionable. 
"You certainly don't like to sec 
injuries," Saluki coach Cindy Scou 
said. "But it's part of the game. 
You have to try and handle iL" 
In their tournament opener 
against top-seeded Virgir.ia, the 
Salukis lost 5-9 sophomore poillt 
guard Collecn Heimstead for the 
(inal 23 minutes of the game. 
Hcimstead suffered a bruised jaw 
:If!er a hard hi. hy a Virginia 
Jdender on a If '1tternpt with 
3:31 remaining in ""w .irsl half. 
Heimslead did return to action 
against Oregon State in second 
round action. She scored two 
;;DinLS with four assists and the 
Salukis defeated the Beavers 63-
54. 
The Mum of Heimstrod was the 
l!ood news. But the Salukis 
n:ceived some bad news when 6-2 
," Junior forward Amy Rakers sur-
li:rcd a severely sprdincd ankle and 
lTli~sed the linal 9:38 of Lhe game. 
( 
Colleen Heimstead 
Rakers was not expected 1O play 
ill the Salukis third-round game 
against v.'asltingLOn State. But the 
~Iar f"urww'J l~lme off thc bench III 
the second half and swred 16 
point'> in Lhe Salukis 52--17 dereat. 
Whik Ral.:ers' return gave the 
Salukis an emotional lift, thev 
CL.:eivcd more bad new when 6-1 
sophoJllore forward Am' 
Horstman left the Washington 
SWle galTlC with LOrn knee t:artilage 
aft.::r seoring SIU-C's first hasket 
of the game. Horstman's SillIUS will 
nm be umillater this week. 
·'We ..... on·t know the severity of 
Amy's injury umil she sees the 
orthopedic surgeon Thursday,'· 
SCUll said. "It hurLS 10 lose her 
bcc<luse she plays the· game aggres-
sively and wiLh a lot of lenacit)!." 
In SIU-C's only win of the \Our-
nament against Oregon Statl!, 
I 
HONman was a key factor olI the 
hench with eight points, five 
'rebounds and a blocked shot. 
Because of a number of injurie.5, 
SCOll had a chance LO look· at her 
bench strength. 
uI feci we have some kids that 
will help a Jm off the bench this 
season," SCott said. "Angie 
Rougeau played well. Kelly Firth 
and Anita SCOll didn't play lha; 
much, but I think Lhey can hdp u.~ 
a 101 as well. We h[)pe to get them 
some playing time this weekend." 
Scott said the Salukis, who went 
1-2 in Honolulu, have a lotto work 
on. 
"It's still early in the se;t-;on," 
SCOll said. "At this point there is 
nm anyone Ill;ng we can S3y we're 
rcally comfortable wlLh. We have a 
lot of Lhings LO work on." 
Junior forward Amy Rakers goes up jor two in a game 
against western illinois last season at the Arena. Rakp,fs 
came bac\t tram a sprained an~\e \0 pour in "\6 points in \ne 
Salu~\s' \hird-rounQ loss \0 WaShington State in the Wahine 
Classic In Honolulu, 
Sports Medicine Center aids in rehabilitation 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The Sports Medicine Center in 
the Recreation Center is now oper-
ating at full capacity after receiving 
531,000 worth of new equipment 
to aid in assoned sports related 
conditioning and rehabilitation of 
various injuries. 
John Massie, certified athletic 
trainer and coordinator of Wellness 
Programing, who oversees the 
functions of the Sports Medicine 
Center, said he has seen the office 
progress into a top quality sports 
medicine office. 
"I have been here a lillie over a 
year and I'm pleased that the office 
has rome as far as it has," Massie 
said. "I k.new when I started al>ere 
was a lot that needed to be done to 
really make this a rust·class opera-
lion. I feel we've taken a big step 
towards thaL 
"We have gotten a big commit-
ment from the offICe of Intramural-
Recreational Sports as well as the 
Health Service and other offtces on 
campus," Massie said. "I feel 
they've takrn big strides." 
The center, located across from 
the pool, offers injury assessment 
to patients wllh respect to the 
st:vcrity of sports-related injuries 
and can recommend a rehabilita-
tion program to speed recovery 
time. Depending on !he severity of 
the injury, the center could refer 
the patient to Health Services or 
J'C!>-pcctive medical treatment. 
Fitness assessment programs 
analy;t;e an individual's personal 
fitness level, based on body fat 
percentage, flexibility, aerobic 
capacity and strength tests. The 
center can recommend proper stepS 
for attaining personal fitness goals 
based on the results of the assess-
menL 
Nutrilional analysis services also 
Hagemeyer proves she's a winner 
in first season as volleyball coach 
Look out Gateway - there's a 
powerful new team on the horizon. 
This season the Saluki volleyball 
team, led by first-year coach Paui 
Hagemeyer, was predominantly 
young and inexperienced; bu. with 
patience, pen;istence and a compet-
itive winning aUitude, the team 
pounded out the wins flY all it was 
worth. 
t~l I ~~~. ',J From the 
. 
'." t\ .. c" ..•. :>' •• ;'~."'.' Press Box 
. 'tj'~ " ':1 Tracy 
~~j Sargeant 
~ Hagemeyer, who signed on as turned the team's disappointing 
head volleyball coach at SIU-C previous three years into a winning 
while in her third season a~ assis· sca.-;on for .!-.e Salukis. 
lant volley hall coach at Notre With help from Hagemeyer, the 
Dame, took over the reins of Salukis improved la~t year's record 
Dcbbie Hunter's (1975·88) team at of 12·14 inLOa Ill-II oveliill sea-
Lhe last minute before the start c.f son. 
this sca.~on. The Salukis had to ove.".::mc 
With the rcmnants of Hunter's overwhelming odd~_ Despite hav-
old players and two freshmen mg Jumor co-caplam LOri Simpson 
r('cruilS of her own,' Hagemeyer Sidelined all year with a knee 
P''be 24, Daily Eb'yptian, NovemOer 29, J91ill 
inj~ry and freshman recruit Stacy 
Sn'lOk sidetracked for pan of the 
se;.,· .. '11 with the same problem. the 
1C3J1I managed to read just iL~ game 
plan. . 
With oni)' one senior, Nina 
Brackins, and three juniors. Amy 
Johnson, Margaret Cooney and 
Simpson. to provide strong leader-
ship, the raw talent of the under· 
classmen was pushed to the maxi-
mum to fill the gaps. 
And it worked. With notrbcok in 
hand, Hagcnleycr is an aggres.,>ive 
and highly moti~ational coach on 
and off the COurL Practices are hard 
and long put also rewarding, as this 
season's 18·11 re.cord shows. 
Working wilh and teaching 
See HAGEMEYER. Page 22 
can be obtained for persons con-
ccrr.ed about their dietary habits 
and for those interested in weight 
loss or controL Nuuition analysis 
provides a breakdown of all calo-
ries. fats, proteins, minerals, carb0-
hydrates and vitamins consumed 
ovec a three-day period. 
The center. which was expanded 
to more than twice its original size, 
has added an Onhotron machine to 
aid in rehabilitation and strength-
ening of the k.nee injuries. a 
whirlpool for heat treatment of 
sprahs and range of motion diffi-
cullies in joint related problems. an 
ultrasound machine to relieve 
chronic pain caused from overuse 
of joints and muscles and an elec-
uieal muscle stimulation machine 
for rehabilitation of assorted mus-
cular injuries. 
Also added to the center were a 
rowing machine, cycling machine, 
a treadmill, and a slair machine, all 
of which are electronic, a multi-
purpose weight station and various 
other equi;menL 
"We now can give a much more 
thorough rehabilil3lion of injuries," 
Massie said. "Whereas before, we 
were preuy much limited in what 
See MEDICINE, Page 22 
Cards sign Smith, drop 
out of Langston chase 
ST. LOlJJ5 (UPI) - The SL 
Louis Cardinals Tucsd;Jy signed 
free·agent pilch~r Bryn Smith of 
Montreal and said theY were 
dropping out ~f the dl~se for 
Montreal left·hander Mark 
Langston while pursuing 
Cleveland slugger Joe Cancro 
"We've been searching for a 
quality, and I underline quality. 
pilcher for a long time," Sl. 
Louis General Manager Dal 
Man'ill ~:Iid. "We've ac\:olTI-
plish~d it'· 
Smith, 34. reportedly will 
sign a :1-yt:3f wmraCI that will 
pay him $6 million. He will 
earn SI.4 million in 19'JO, SI.9 
million in 1991 and S~ million 
in 1992. He will receive a 
S500,ooO signing ilonus a~ well 
a~ a S200,O()O relocation bonus . 
Smith is It tough com~tjtor, 
good for six innings. He has 
excellent control and a SLronj/; 
palm ball. He started 26 or more 
games six stmight years. Last 
year he had jus. 54 walks (4 
intentional) in 215 2-3 innings. 
"Bryn has probably the best 
control of any pitcher in the 
i";llion:li League," Maxvill said. 
·'Whitey (Herzog) and I think 
tklt with Bryn pilL:hing in spa· 
cious Busch SwdiulIl with an 
()uLSL:llldjn~ ddensc. he c~m be a 
See C~ROS, Page 23 
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I 2 MEDIUM I LARGE SUPER I FA~ILY i SUPERPEPPERONI i PEPPERONI I SPE~IAL 
i $899 i $6,· 99 I $1499 
I or Large $1099 I ! 
I I I , Includes 1 ICJI'9.4-topping pizza."", Q.·~5a'ad bars' and • soft dr;n~ 
~'·Dine.in or·take..C)ut.~ . 
I Please mention coupon when ordering. I Please mention coupon when ordering. II Please mel1tion coupon when ordering. Not I ~ Delivery add $1: ~ deliveryaraas and I ~ ~add$1: U~8CI deIiveIy areas and ~, valid wilt> ~Jly other after or coupon. 
I ~~Not~~~~~orl ~~Not~~~~~orl IPizza·. coupon. Pizza,. coupon. I ~ .. I.. V Expires 1131190 CLU601MI628l I.. V ExpIres 1131190 CLU110 I V Expires 1'3',,'90 CLU531 I 
-------------- ---------------------!.~------. I I 
I LARGE I I I 
I PIZZA I MEDIUM SUPER COMBO 
•1 FOR II 10 ,. GR~GS\ $999 
or Large $1199 i MEDIUM PRICE! "lOPP ' 
.~10 9'~~ toPPings! Pepperoni. :-ausage, beef, ham, onio .... mushroo 
.. e-.·w ·-:;' <~... 1"_ black oltves, tomato and extra cheese. -~.~ I I I Please mention coupon when ordering. I 
I ~ Detivery add S1. Limited deIivery .... and I ,...-.... times. Not valid ~ any 0Ihef otter or GWfalb&S 
Please mention coupon when ordering. ~ add $1. UmIted daIivefY I 'as and times, Not vaJId ~ 
~ other ~ or coupon. 
I Pizza '. coupon. I Ptzza '. 
I V Expires 1131190 CLU105. V Expires 1131190 CLU22SMI129L 
.--------------p-------------~------.. -----~ I 2 MEDIUM I MEDIUM • MEDIUM 
I 4.TOPPER I SPECIALTY I MEATBALL I .... • I I $1099 i $799 I $799 
I or Large $1299 • or Large $999 I or Large $999 
I I I 
I Please mention coupon when ordering. I Please mention coupon when ordering. .1 PIea88 mention COUpon when ordering. I ,...-..... ~addS1:l..imit8CIdeliveryaraasand. ,...-...., ~addSUJn~eddellvery.' .. und _~-_~. [)eWeryadd$1:UmitecldeIivery ...... nd 
I GOdfathir's tim98. Not valid ~ any 0Ihef offer or I GOcJfirth&.. bme&. Not valid with any 0Ihef otter or I G6dCatba'1 timeS. Not valid wiIh any other otter or 
'" • r.;.. Trw our NEW me~ball piuat ....... ,.."..k ~*'''''"'. Original or GoId~n Crust. ~~ 
IL y' ="/3'190 CLlJO'_"-! v' =' ,/3,/00 a.u22llM/'221 I V' :"/3'''' =-,"---------------~----------------------.-----~ 
I 
.------.------~-------------~ FA~IL Y I 2 MEDIUM I SPE~IAL I 4· TOPPER I ~ I I $1499 I $1099 I 
, I or Large $1299 I 
I • Includes t .~e .a.topping pizza.,.... 
Please me~ ooupon when ordering. Not I ~ Please mention coupon when ordering. I ~. valid witt' c.ny OCher offer or coupon. I Delivery add $1: ~ ~ areas and I 
GOdfathEr. I -- tnnes. Not valid with any other offer or I 
• t#'Jsalad bars· ...... soft drinks .. ~ 
~~·Dine..jn 01' take-out •. --t~ 
Pizza·. V" coupon. V Expires , 3''''90 ClU531 ! Expires 1/31190 ClU612M1637L! 
• ______ 11 ______ ---------------
'ER COMBO 
• 
• ham, onio'l', mushrOO 
d extra cheese.--
een pepper, 
-., ... ..,-.-~ .... ~ 
I I I $299 I 
i BUFFET i 
I WHeH - IION-FRI 11:00 &ll-t:30 PM I I DINNER - IION-TUE 5:00-8:00 PM • 
I I 
0aIivwy add $1. UrnIted deIiveI'Y J 'as and times. Not valid with I Please mention coupon when ordering. Not I 
I r 2· valid with any other offer or coupon. Offer • GOdt'.etbla good at participating restaurants. I Ptzzaw I 
ClU22SM/l291 I V Expires 1/31/90 ClU402LJ41SO I 
._------------... -------------.. MEDIUM I 2 MEDIUM I 
MEATBALL ! SUPER PEPPERONI i $799 i $8.: 99 ! 
I I 
or Large $g99 I or Large $1099 I 
C41!:{ .• li-.. nR41. I 
PleaSe mention COUpon when ordering. I Please mentiOn coupon when ordering. I ~ DeIivefY add $1. limited deIMIry _and I ~ DeIMWy add S1. Umited delivery.,... and I GlKU'athirS timeS, Not valid With any other offer or GOd'athhs times. Not valid with any OCher offer or I V·' -. I PIzza.-
ExpireS 1131/9Q ClU227MI114l I V Expires 1/31190 CUJ607MI628L.l1 
I ______ -.-----~-------------
GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
LOCATIONS 
CARBONDALE 
1040 E. Walnut ......... : ................... 529-3881 
CAPE GIRARDEAU 
2109 William ............................... 334-0165 
PADUCAH 
901 Joe Clifton Drive ........................ 443-9848 
POPLAR BLUFF 
704 Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center ............................ 686-1420 
SIKESTON 
1051 E. Malone Avenue ...................... 472-0665 
( ,. 
GOdfathers 
PizzaTM 
.r.~:G V DELIVERY ... : 
DRIVERS 
GPf907 
----------'" --
<: ..... 
,..=..~ 7 uuuCathers 
Pizza,y 
':./f'· ~\ t· 
v~ 
. ., Super Combo PIZZ 
G~rathlrs liEN TOPPINGS!" . 
Pizzano V More toppings. More taste . 
• 
